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A BOSE OF OOCE-OOT DROPSTHE MORNING AFTER HALLOWE’EN.ASSESS WEALTH AT ITS REAL VALUE IT WAS STUDENTS’ NIGHT.KANT HAIL BAGS RIFLED. 4.
I1*Ta. Fatreas Join With the Betepayen* 

Association in Petitioning the Legisla
tes» to Change the Assessment Act.

The Grand Board of the Patrons of In-
Grand 

There were pres- 
A. Mallory;

hay explain the sudden death

OF JOHN SMITHSON.
ram boys celebrate h alloue"bn

IN GLORIOUS STYLE.
THIBTBS SO THROUGH A GRAND 

TRUNK STATION.
dus try met In the parlors of the 
Union Hotel yesterday.

Grand president, C. 
grand secretary, L. A. Welch; grand trus
tees, J. Lockle Wilson and F. Kennedy. 
The absentees were Grand Trustee A. Gif
ford and Vice-President T. O. Currie.

A deputation from the Toronto Ratepay
ers’ Association, composed of Dr. Bar- 
rlcfc, Dr. Thompson, ex-Ald. Carlyle and 
Thompson Porter, waited on the Grand 
Board In accordance With a resolution 
passed at a previous meeting, to discuss 
the formulation of a bill to be presented 
at the next session of the Local Legislature 
dealing with taxation.

After a lengthy, discussion a motion was 
passed, moved by Dr. llerrick, seconded by 
J. L. Wilson, that. In the oplalon of this 
joint committee, composed of representa
tives of the Granil Board of the P utrons 
of Industry and the Toronto Ratepayers' 
Association, wealth is the true basis of

Opening of the Inquest Lut Evening—The 
Victim Bad Been en e Spree for Sever
al Days, But Had Sobered Dp—Whe 
Wu the Woman Who W 
With Deceased T

At the Poplar House, Queen-street east, 
last nighee Coroner Aikins opened an 
inquest into the cause of the death of 
John Lane Smithson, who died Tuesday; 
evening at the residence of his brother 
under peculiar circumstances. The poet, 
mortem examination was conducted by 
Dr. Caven and the result will be made 
known this evening, when the inquest 
will be resumed'.

William Smithson told of bis brother’s 
unexpected arrival in the city from Min
neapolis two weeks ago, and of bis state
ment that he proposed fettling in To
ronto and engaging in the fruit busi
ness. Deceased left the house, 162 Bol- 
ton-avenne, Monday morning and he 
heard no more of him until he was 
brought home in a cab by his (witness’) 
son. It was about 7 o’clock when he 
was carried in and be died at 8.10.

Mrs. W. Smithson testified aa to her 
unsuccessful search in the St. Lawrence 
Market for deceased on Tuesday morning, 
and of a man calling at their home to 
ask for a letter which had arrivai the 
previous day for deceased,

Looted As If Be Bad Been Dosed.
George Alfred Smithson, son of ,Wj 

Smithson and nephew of deceased, said 
Tuesday afternoon he followed 

the man who had called for the letter 
and found his uncle in an unconscious 
condition in a sitting room of the Schile 
1er House. He tried to arouse him, but 
elicited nothing more than a few inarti
culate groans. A man who was sitting! • 
on a table advised him to go tor a de
tective and have two men, who had been 
with deceased, put under arrest, as it 
looked as though he had been dosed. He 
identified one of the two men referred 
to as one Pearson, bnt the other he, did ^ 
not know. The bartender advised himt ■■ 
to procure a cab and take his unâle 
home, which be did.

Bad Been on a Spree.
William, Gimblet, 232 Sumach-street, 

had been employed with deceased tor ten 
days previous to his death. During that 
time deceased had been intoxicated at 

’’least five days. On Monday he knew de
ceased to have been drinking in company 
with 
came
he, the witness, 
some city on the other side. He had 
seen deceased with this woman several 
times during the previous week. He metl 
deceased again Tuesday morning and in 
answer to a question by the witness de
ceased said he felt all broke up. When he 
awoke up he found himself in the Schiller 
House. He did not know twho took him 
there or how he got there. Hie first 
thought on arising was to search his 
pockets for a cheque for $600. which he 
received on Monday from' a man in Min
neapolis, with whom! he had been in part
nership. He found the cheque safely in « 
his pocket. The cheque was to he 
cashed at the express ■ office. Shortly, 
afterwards a man named Pearson came 
up and the two went away together, re
turning some time afterwards, both in
toxicated. Witness advised deceased to 
go and have a sleep. Ho qaid he would 
and went over $o'8 Francis-street, where 
he had a room. Pearaop went 
him. This 
10 o’clock, 
ceased again shortly after 12 o’clock, 
when he appeared to have sobered up. 
Deceased then said he was going up to 
the Schiller House and have a good sleep 
to make him perfectly straight. A fsw, 
minutes afterwards Pearson came along, 
and being informed that Smithson aha 
gone to the Schiller House he said he 
would go and see him.

Bad Lillie Or Me Money.
The witness here stated he knew de

ceased had little or no money with him 
at the time, as the cheque had not been 
(-ashed. Pearson had $1 when he left 
the market to go to the Schiller House, 
Witness again saw deceased at 4 o’clock, 
when he was in a stupor, from which he 
could not be roused. He saw him again 
an hour later, when the nephew was with 
deceased. He shook (deceased 
times, but could not rouse him.

When Gimblet’s evidence was put Bn 
the inquest was adjourned until this 
evening at 8 o’clock, when the testimony 
of the medical men will be heard.

They Foregather in the Opera Bouse end 
Provide an Excellent Entertainment- 
Thousands In the Procession Which 
Marched Through the Principal Streets 
—Lots #f Fun and Little Mischief.

Secured 0700 From the Registered Letters 
and Strewed the Contents en the Floor 
-Seen By a Train Despateher One af 
the Intruders Dives Threngh a Win
dow te Escape.

Kingston, Oct. 81.—Thieves broke into 
the mail house at the Grand Trunk sta
tion last night, and secured several re
gistered bags, containing $700.

The police arrested Thomas and Pat
rick Clark. George Brown, Walter Cooper 
and John McDermott. The last is a 
brakem&n on the suburban train. Cooper 
formerly drove a mail wagon between
the city and the Junction.

Tk, assessment, end that a bill should be pre-The mails from the city were sent to pareJ >nd *prei<mted to the Ontario Legis-
the enter station by wagon last night lature at its next session providing for 
as usual, and placed in the mail room, the assessment of all wealth at its real

. * . . __ ,, value, whether such wealth consists of
which is a compartment in a small pr(>perty, real or personal, all Income above 
building, in which is the office of the $600 per year, except from sources ni
ctation agent and baggage room. On i-xuo, „r money In any way invest-® ® , .... ed, *ave clmvche» uud graveyards, except
account of the proximity of this building those held by corporations or individuals, 
to the refreshment rooms oil one side for purposes of revenue.
_ » , . A „. . In accordance with this resolution n co8i-aud the tram despateher s office on the mittee waB appoint6d to posent a draft 
other, the mails were always considered next meeting, composed of Ifir.
fairly safe in the mail room. Karrick, ex-Ald. Carlyle and George Wrif-

ley.
Tho Patrons' idea is ythat the 

system of assessment and collecting 
should be done away with, the feeling be
ing that when a man owes a défit he should 
go and pay it.

In reply fo a question, Mr. Mallory 
stated that so far as he knew the attitude 
of the Patron* with regard to any one 
constituency would not be discussed at the 
meeting.
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Oh I we’re the boys of Varsity,
We’re out to-night upon a spree.
We do our best quite willingly 
To fill the “ gods ” with melody.

We know right well it's very wrong 
To keep the cops aweke so long.
Good night I next year we'll come again, 
We must inspect them now and then.

Last night waft Hallowe'en, and the 
6000 students of Toronto allayed their 
feelings in the good old way. The To
rontonians who used to wax wroth that 
the young men should for -one short 
night cease from the pursuit of sweet
ness and light and let themselves loose, 
had entirely changed their point of 
view and entered into the spirit of the 
thing.

“Good thing; pass it along!” was 
tevery one’s attitude, and the whole city 
seemed anxious to help in the festivi
ties.

The annual appearance at the- Grand 
Opera House was an immense success. 
The house bore a carnival appearance. 
In the past, public indignation, police 
interference and the protestations 
actors had proved ineffective in prevent
ing the Hallowe’en audience from enjoy
ing itself in its own sweet way. This 
year Manager Sheppard tried the scheme 
of co-operation. Kesult, general happi
ness. The students owned the theatre 
and the coffers of it were $1000 the 
richer thereby.

In his speech after the second act of 
“The Lost Paradise,” Manager Sheppard 
explained how it all came about. He 
said that what he had always main
tained was proven by the audience be
fore him. He had always believed the 
students of Toronto to be gentlemen. 
In the past on Hallowe’en, it had been 
the custom to admit all-comers to the 
gallery, and the disturbances that had 
resulted, were due to the presence of out
siders, he felt convinced. The students 
had been blamed wrongfully, and this 
year they had vindicated themselves, 

'The two galleries had been en
tirely sold out to them; they occupied 
them exclusively and the result was that 
a more gentlemanly or intelligent audi
ence had never assembled within tho doors 
of the Granjl Opera House.

Manager Sheppard was loudly ap
plauded for these evidences of aldermanic 
appreciation.
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ITook Plenty of Tim '.
The burglar or burglar* took plenty 

of time in laying his plans. The first 
move was to cut out a pane of glass in 
the window of the baggage room, which 
is at the opposite end of the building 
from the mail room. This enabled him 
to unfasten tho catch and raise the sash 
ftuil effect an entrance. A trap-door in 
the floor was then raised, and by crawl
ing along underneath, the robber reached 
another trap door in the floor of the mail 
room, where he entered. The registered 
mail bags were gone through leisurely, 
the thipves cutting them open and strew
ing such letters as did not contain money 
about the floor. After taking what he 
wished without interruption, the thief, 
returned as he came, by, way of the bag
gage l room window.

A. Sensational Escape.
It was at this point that the first 

dlarm was raised, for as lie had one leg 
of the window Thomas Sweatman, 

a train despateher, passed through the 
yard and saw him. The window was 
dropped like a shot and the man, without 
any hesitation whatever, ran across to 
the window on the opposite side of the 

and plunged through it with a 
crash, taking part of the sash with him 
and ran across the railway tracks to 
an opening in the fence, across the yards, 
which is the last known of aie move? 
mente.

It would seem that for some 
nobody suspected robbery, for when G ego, 
the baggageman, entered the mail room 
at train time Jiê tripped over the mail 
bags lying about and fell to the floor* 
The condition in which the mail was 
found made everything plain. «Several 
arrests have been made on susprciou.

The registered mail was unusually 
heavy last night. It is said one leading 
business man from here had a remittance 
of $1500 in it.
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1 1V •cA-■ ELECTION PROTESTS DROPPED.

Hen. i. H. Gibson end t. T. Middleton 
Will Met Be Disturbed,

Hamilton, Oct. 81.—The Hamilton 
election protests have been dropped, and 
Hou. J. M. Gibson and J. T. Middleton 
will be allowed to occupy their seats in 
peace in the Ontario Legislature for the 
next four years for Wist Hamilton And 
East Hamilton respectively. Petitions 
for the withdrawal of the protests have 
been filed in Toronto, and Deputy 
turning Officers Lee and Zealand were 
each served with a cojiy of the petition.

The protests are being withdrawn on 
the ground that there is not snificient evi
dence to prosecute, hut it is said the real 
reason of the withdrawal is the lack of 
money to go on with the coses.

Voters Registering In London.
London, Ont., Oct. 81.—The new Regis

tration Act for Ontario elections was 
put into force here for the first time at 0 
o’clock this morning. In most places the 
voters requiring to register came in 
slowly. ,Up to 8 o’clock to-day the total 
number of voters registered was 324. 
Both parties are working hal’d to en
sure the registration oi their friends.

Withdrawal of Election Petitions.
Arrangements are now being completed 

for the withdrawal of nearly all, if not 
all, of the petitions entered against the 
return of the several members of the On
tario Legislature, as far as the two po
litical parties are concerned. It is said 
that the one against Mr. Marte;- of North 
Toronto will he the first announced as 
withdrawn.
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a woman, whom deceased said 
from London, but whom 

heard came from
V* )

J

reason

X1 MR. MOWAT, after contemplating the ruin; IV» too bad, y* know, 
that a man should have his property destroyed like that. ____________

1500 Student* Among the Gods.
There were fully 1500 students in the 

house and for the first time in the his
tory of Hallowe’en their friends 
there too. The boxes and the galleries 
were full of young men 
knowledge, while, fully a thousand peo
ple filled the ground floor. They came 
to see the students as -much as to see 
“The Lost Paradise,” and the students 
admirably filled their obligations.

The theatre’s interior wga decorated 
ae for a festival. Hundreds of yards of 
bunting w’ere festooned about its gal
leries, its arches and its dome. The red 
and black of Trinity, the whit*, and blue 
of Varsity, the yellow, scarlet and black 
of the Pharmacists, the yellow, white and 
blue of the Practical Scientists were hung

wore

WAITING DEATH’S SOMMONS. -Ü
X’4

The Finance Mia tele - gays Half ot It 
Will L. .......i on Public

Week».
■A1 ".MISE HOUR

\ I. ' jf . Were Robbed Before.

, V-‘ @*_year ago last May the postoffice
ware robbed at -the lower G.T.R. 

station before they were placed on the 
train. A goodly sum of money was taken 
and the Dominion Government had to 
make up the money stolen, 
standing this no extra precautionary 
measures were taken to guard against 
a similar robbery in future.

The mails have been taken to the lower 
transferred to that point by one man 
transferred to that point by one man, 

could be easily mastered by those 
■ ,10 wanted to rob the "bags. 'He 

the postoffice every night at 
10 o'clock and drives to the G. T. R. 
station, a distance of a mile or more. 
He is generally loaded with from 10 
to 20 bags of mail matter, among which 
are registered letter bagri. The mails 
could be robbed easier than was done 
last evening if the robbers were aware 
of the manner of transfer.

I : m,: IpgL.........
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LY BXPRCTB V. London, Oct. 8L—In an interview to
day in regard to the successful floating 
of the Canadian 8-per cent, loan of £2,- 
260,000, Mr. George E. Foster, Canadian 
Minister, of Finance, said : “I am not 
surprised at its success, as the reeéption 
accorded to previous Canadian loans led 

to anticipate large subscriptions. No 
borrowing country has ever fulfilled as 
scrupulously its obligations toward the 
Londçn market as Canada and few coun
tries are more solvent.

“Considering prevent conditions and fu
ture prospects, ÿalf of the present loan 
will be applied to public works. There 
will be no conversion of the Canadian 
loans contemplated.

“It depends upon state finances whether 
further subsidies .will he granted for 
commercial projects during the next ses
sion of Parliament. The reduction of 
taxation of the last four years renders it 
imperative to expend money upon the 
most necessary projects only,

“Canada has no intention to 
Great Britain to consent to the 
liehment of a permanent board of arbi
tration for Canada and the United 
States, The subjects of difference between 
these two countries ere happily few and 
becoming fewer. The relations between 
Canada and the United States are most 
cordial and friendly and there is no 
reason to think they will ever he lessen
ed.”

Mr. Foetfer will sail for New York next 
Saturday on the steamer Campania en 
rout# to Canada.

he Prince and Princess of Wales Have 
Left for Llvadla By Special Trala-The 
Life of the While Czar Is Prolonged 
Only Because of Bis Magnificent Can- 
stltotlona

St. Petersburg, Oct. 81.-This bulletin 
-as issued from Livadia art Î o'clock to-

IXlit
Will Go On With the Case /

The protest against the return of J. I.
Flatt in South Wentworth will be pro- 
sec nted and the respondent will be ex- -about in the most reckless fashion. It 
amined for purposes ot discovery before was quite evident that all the institu- 
C. Livingstone, special examiner, on Tucs- tions tried to rival one smother ns to 
day next. which should put up the most color.

Notwith-
with 

9 and f ■iw as between 
Witness

me
de-■aw

The Emperor took very little nourish- 
ent to-day. The inflammation of ono 
be of the left lung continues. The Em- 
•ror’s breathing is impeded, his pulse is 
eak and the general weakness is great- 

increased.
The Czar’s cough has grown ' worse 
Lnidlv and the discharge is said to con-

BroaghS Their Weapons Along
The boys came early. At 7 o’clock 

Adelaide-street was full of them. The Var-
A Last Tribute of Respect.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—A vast concourse of 
people visited Mr. Mercier’s residence 
throughout to-dày and this evening and 
viewed the reinaiiw of thp dead states
man. The crowd was so great at times 
that the police had to^keep them back 
and when the doors were closed at 10 
o’clock it is estimated that over five 
thousand people at least had viewed the 
body.

X.
«eaves

banjo virtuosos along and owned the top 
gallery. The men of the College of- Phar
macy were a solid phalanx in the centre 
of the first gallery, and every man of 
they carried an oak club, with stream
er^ of red and yellow and black. When 
they arose to cheer they waved their 
weapons and looked as if the army of 
Brian Born were about to make an ad - 
vnnee. But the Trinity meds, who were 
likewise gathered in the first Kalleryj 
ctarried a very significant weapon. Every
man Was armed with the leg bone or the 
arm bone of some unfortunate departed. 
These gruesome objects were '-decorated 
with the college colors and were waved 
lustily. The Egyptians used to ^nit R 
skull on the festive board for moral and 
didactic ^bjects, but the bones en evi - 
deuce last1 night were quite unsuccessful 
in introducing the reflection that all is 
vanity.

tain small particles af the lungs.
London, Oct. 81.—The Prince and 

Princess of Wales started for Livadia by 
special train at 8.45 this morning. They 
will travel via Brussels and Vienna.

Copenhagen, Oct. 3L—The Crown Prince 
started for Livadia this evening.
King and Queen felt unequal to the long 
journey and decided not to go.

t

' »THINK TBMCY HATH A CLUB. Resolutions of Condolence
Quebec, Oct. 31.—The Liberal members 

of the Local Parliament for Quebec aud 
district have passed resolutions of con
dolence anent the death of Hon. 
Mercier. — i

' urge
eatab- 5 '■ st

Detectives Will Produce an Important 
Witness Mext Monday.

The detectives who are at work on thd! 
West wood shooting case think they have 
at last got a clue to the slayer of the 
boy. It is claimed Frank was keeping 
company with a young girl in the vi - 
cinity of High Park, who is presently 
cut of the city, and that her {brother 
vowed vengeance against the young 
man. It is known that the brother 

woman was in

TheMr. several

THE BOARD OF ARBITRATION, A Catastrophe Inevitable.
London, Oct. 81.—A despatch from Ber

lin to The Globe says that Prof. Leyden 
has telegraphed from Livadia to Count 
Schouvaloff, the Russian Ambassador to 
Germany, as follows: “I am in despair. 
A catastrophe is inevitable.”

The Pall Mall Gaiette's despatch from 
Livadia says: Throughout yesterday the 
Czar's condition was most distressing.

increase in the spitting oi 
blood, with violent shivering. His limbs 
were numb, his breathing was oppressed 
and his legs were swollen more than 
ever." A later despatch says: “The Czar 
is dying. His death may be expected at 
any moment.”

Washington, Oct. 81.—Prince Canta- 
cuzeue. the Russian Minister, received! 
the following cablegram this morning 
from the Foreign Office at St. Peters
burg. dated to-day: “Yesterday the ex
pectoration with blood continued, chills; 
temperature 100, pulse 90, rather weak, 
breathing difficult, little appetite, great 
weakness, oedema considerably increas

signed) VrIERS.

JUST PUT IN TEN TEARS

And Bearresled On a Charge of Bobbing 
a Sydenhnm-street House.

The residence of J. Fletcher, 81 Syden- 
ham-streeit, was burglarized Tuesday 
morning. A gold watch, a silver watch 
and an overcoat v$ere stolen. The police 
suspected David J. Connors, who 
just completed a term of 10 years in 
Kingston on a conviction for horse-steal
ing. A* description of Connors was sent 
out and word was received last night 
that Connors was under arrest at George
town.

\ Marne» of the Mewly-Eleèted Connell — 
Will ANNEXATION JUSTIFIED.

An Argument in Ils Favor That Ganna* 
i Be Gainsaid.

Annexation ia a defctd issue—it never 
was a live one, some people will say- 
hut with live people, annexation occasion* 
ally becomes a necessity. W. & D. Dineea 
belong to this class and they are now, 
actively engaged in annexing No. 6 King- 
street west,to their establishment at the 
corner of King and Yonge-etreet*. To 
do business these days merchants must 
carry large: stocks, to do a business such 
as Dineens do the stock must be not only 
large but complete in every detail- They 
carry every garment that is made of fur, 
and of almost every kind of fur. This 
gives purchasers a selection unattainable 
elsewhere, but it necessitates room for, 
storage and display. To meet this the 
premises are being enlarged, 
for furs is increasing, their economy is 
patent and the public demand an arti
cle of first quality and latest stylo at. * 
moderate figure. This demand W. 4 D. 
Dineen have always met, but at this, 
present time the values they offer in 
all furs are exceptional. Corner of King 
and Yonge-etreete and 264 Youge.

What Their Duties 
Consist or. *

Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue handed in to the 
Minister of Agriculture several days ago 
the result of the election for members of 
the new Council of Conciliation and Arbi
tration. The members elected are:

To arbitrate trade disputes: 'By em
ployers, D. "W. Durable of Peterboro; by 
employed, Alfred Jury of Toronto.

To arbitrate railway disputes: By em
ployers, James B. Thompson of Kingston; 
by employed, Edward Atkinson of Ham
ilton.

The third member of the council in each 
instance will be named by the Ontario 
Government. '

The legislation calling; for a Board of 
Conciliation and Arbitration wns passed 
at the last session of the Legislature.

of the young 
the city about the time of the shoot
ing. A visit was made yesterday to the 
village where the girl is presently re - 
siding, and the result of the detectives’ 
investigation will be made known at the 
inquest.

An Elaborate Program.
The Varsity Glee Club practically 

tharge of the proceedings, 
elaborate program arranged, which 
carried out to q nicety. To the acc 
panimeut of banjos aud guitars all 
well-known college songs .were e 
with a chorus of 1600 voices. “ Vive 
Compagnie," “ AUouette,”
Leaf,” “ Litoria ” and “

THE BOODLE INVESTIGATION.It had
1 The Inquiry to Open Before Judge He- 

Dongali on Monday Mext.
The investigation of the charges of 

boodle against certain aldermen 
named, in connection with the awarding 
of tenders for lighting the city by elec
tricity, will commence on Monday next. 
Judge McDougall will hold court in the 
council chamber gt the (Sty Hall. It is 
the general opiniofi that whilst there 
may be some interesting evidence there 
will be nothing Of the nature of a specific 
charge. The trouble is thfct ,whcreas 
there are many who have an “idea” and 
a very good idea that all is not straight 
in the aldermanic ranks, these people 
have no reliable proof -.to put in as evi
dence. It is understood that among the 
first witnesses to be called will be the 
reporters of the newspapers who first 

publicity to the charge. It may 
be said that nothing new will be 

obtained from the ecyibee. What thej do 
know has already appeared in the col
umns of their newspapers, and as to 
the interviews they had with the 
manager of the Toronto Electric Light 
Co., Mr.Wright was careful enoug 
commit himself in any way. “If

► i
There was an

uu-A RUSSIAN HOMAN'S STORY.
“ The Ma 

My Pearl is 
Bowery Girl ” were a few of the gc 
rendered. “ The Marching Song ” "n 
the appropriate verses which appear 
the top oi the. column. Æ very body 
the house was ‘preseifted with copies 
the songs.

/By Hobl. Appleton, 
/ Harry SI. John.

It is an old e Jm that all human na
ture is interes k to all mankind and 
that there fithiug more instructive
and fascina* ,to the human mind than 
the portray-; ul the feelings and passions 
of an individual soul. In the latest novel 
from the pen of Robert Appleton, entitled 
“Elena ” and now for sale by John P. 
McKenna, Bookseller, 80 ïonge-street, 
the liic, the loves and the struggles of 
n Russian woman of high rank are deli
cately delineatedXiHer lofty ideas of life 
leud her to make sacrifices of which few 
women would ever <(^eam, and of which 
few persons would be capable. The book 
is ub fascinating ns auy of the other 
works of this famous author.

Political War in Newfoundland
St. John’s, N.F., Oct. 31.-The iiomina-. 

tion oi candidates for the seats m the 
-Assembly, vacated by the unseating oi 
the former representatives, took place 
to-dav. The Goodridge government aud 
the Vi'hitewny opposition will contest all 
the seats. 11 of tvhich were fonnefly 

: held by Whitewayitcs Whitewayites 
created a small riot here last evening.

■ They stormed a Government meeting and 
"neirlv demolished tUC’ building in which 
it was held. The pdlico were powerless. 
It is expected that a warship will be 

here to maintain order.

A Brilliant Move 
Author of F

- V

",

On Their Best Behavior.
It seemed as if there was less extern 

I>ore humor from the gallery than usual 
Student wit has often more of the bind 
geon quality than justifies the phrase in 
cisive, and perhaps it was because ever; 
man was on his best behavior thn 
there were none of the wild sallies tl»a 
have made Hallowe'en theatre night 
famous in Toronto.
"Shorty,” a student, who had basely de 
serted his kind aud taken the ore best n 
chairs, who came in for a good deal o 
jeering. Every lady who came on tin 
stage elicited storms of approval, am 
when there was auy touch of love-mak 
ing the enthusiasm knew no bounds 
Every lady and every gentleman, in tlr 
company was decorated with collegi 
streamers of all varieties, 
leading heavy wanted to kies the lovolj 
heroine and she wouldn’t let him, ex 
pressions of sympathy for him were wide 
spread, and when old KnowJJon kissei 
the sparkling Margaret the gods cried 
“Hal vers.”

t
The demand

F® Nocturnal Delight.
The most interesting- subject in life to 

every man is himself. Dynasties may 
fail, anti writers may write inspiring 
things, but what is that compared to 
the fact that he requires a sleep pro
ducer. This all-pervading law of in
terest in one’s self naturally impels him 
to purchase a pair of those extra long 
aud extra fine three-fifty natural wool 
hygienic and soporific night robes that 
Quinn is now showing in all sizes.

ed.
fy

*

1® gave
safely

>g There was
a
it \North American life Assurance Company

* The North American Life Assurance Com* 
pany has had a successful year’s business 
and improved its position In several par* 
ticulars in 1893.

there is an increase of no less than $203,* 
000 in reserve from the business pt 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on tho earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 le 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy- 
holders in this company.—Monetary Times, 
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7 hasVy h not to 
you ask

me no questions I’ll tell yoq no lies,” is 
what that gentleman said to a World 
man and that is about the emn aud sub
stance of what he told the other repor
ters. The feeling around the municipal 
offices is that the investigation will be 
a fizzle, Wallace Nesbitt, Q.C., will act 
for the city.

The Mayor and members of the Pro- 
Committee will this morn- 

recelve a deputation 
dealers and drovers doing business at the 
Western Cattle Market to discuss the 
new regulation for the management oi 
the market.

i To Gross the Ocenn tn 3 1-z Days.
Montreal, Quo., Oct. 31. — Several Bos- 

nn d Quebec capitalists are In the city
•a2#

tr\\ In the interests of ithe scheme to build u 
railway line from Quebec to the Labrador 
coast. A, short time ago it was reported 
that railway men from the other side were 
negotiating for th^v purchase of some of 
tho short lines running cut of Quebec for 
the purpose of extbi 
the coast and establl 
ers between the coast t 
pool, tiy this means , it 
ocean passage could' be reduced to three 
and u half days. A surveying party is be
ing organized "to go over the proposed 
route, and report .on the, scheme. This 

will consist of several engineers 
will be

When
»

IB
Of Course It Is Nonsense

To think that the present price of hard 
coal is likely to remain much longer, 
and the probabilities are that within a 
few wee&j at the most the prices will 
be advanced. During the past month 
the People’s Coal Company have put on 
twelve new delivery wagoue in order to 
keep up with orders. This company have 
now some fifty or sixty wag 
and are still selling at $4.75

ruling the system to 
sn^ng a line of steam- 

rjnlnua and Llver- 
WasPlpaid that the

Hodgson on Hypnotism.
Hodgson, the hypnotist, wil] present 

some revelations in hypnotism to his 
audience at hie entertainment in 81. 
George’s Hall, Elm-street, near Yonge- 
street, on Saturday evening, Nov. 8, 
beginning at 8 o’clock precisely. Re
member he will be there one night only#

perty40
Bushels of" Flowers.

After the great scene of the sec one 
act, the whole compuny was called out 
The ladies all got bouquets of flowers 
some of them got a bushel. Miss Ettf 
Hawkins, the volatile Cinders, receivet 
a lovely

OJ ofmg10 8<ut
SO
■ tim Is Nothing Like Pare Water to *,ere *s j^Good Health.

believers in pure water
59

rrSiSK? K&s*
|> , of all mineral waters, because it 
is .bottled fresh at the Mt. Clemens 
sola* and it is also the reason we are 
boltlFnjr Eaton Bros.’ celebrated Owen 
Solid ale, because the spring that sup- 
1,1 L the brewerjy*as not a rival in 
Coin da for pi\rQx--^ Kel' the ale at 
76* oer jod $1.20 quarts. 
Wp. ML .-street.

party
from Montreal arid Toronto, and 
ready to commence operation» in the course 
ol a few weeks.

©us in use, 
per ton. The Executive Committee will meet this 

afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The -Fire and Light Committee met yes

terday and transacted some unimportant 
formal business.

basketful, 
wearing

of blue and w hi te, tho \ a.w. 
husband, Mr. William! Morris, the star o! 
the piece, was presented with a meer 
eebaum pipe and Nad to make a speech 
He said that he h»d. as a beginner, octet 
much in Canada and when he first ap 
pea red in New York he wns proud tain 
called “the young Canadian actor.” H< 
had a little son 2 years old, who had cele 
bra ted his birthday this week, and h< 
would like to send hhn to the University 
of Toronto to be educated if it wer< 
not for the dangers of the Freshmaa’i 
year. (Great cheering.) Although Hal 
ldwc’ea in Toronto was a- by-word ii 
bis profession for troublous tiiqps lie wfti 
agreeably surprised to find the most in 
telligent, appreciative and pntlmsiasti

in.z»
Aids digestion and Improves the com- 

plexion—Adams* Tutti Fruttl. Allow no 
imitations to be palmed of on yon.

herfor a
Quebec** New Treasurer.

Montreal, Oct. 31. — It Is 
thtitx Mr. Simpson, member for Argenteuil 
in the Quebec Legislature, has received 
the offer of the Quebec Treasurerehlp, in 
succession to Mr. Hall, and that he will 
accept. _____ .

Beaver ring Is the old reliable gentle
man*» chew. Try it.

te
understoodWe have a quantity of fancy butter in 

tubs, what we call gllt-otlg’% packed 
specially for winter use. Will sell at 
18c for a few days. Skeans Dairy Co., 
291-3 King west.

Empress Hotel, 
accommodation at reasonable rates. Ele
gant rooms and excellent table. d

All sizes, all prices, all styles ot stoves. 
Wheeler <* Bain, lie Bin* East. *1

Hold on to Your Hats.
Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 

Edmonton, 26-60; Qu’Appelle, 26 - 46 f 
Winnipeg, 30-60; Parry Sound, 44 - 60;

46-64; Montreal, 46-62; Quebec, 
42^-50; Halifax, 34-64.

PROB8.: Fresh to strong westerly winds! 
generally fair end comparatively cool. -

New York TlekeA.
Charles E. Burns, tourist agent, Is Is

suing through tickets vis Niagara River 
to New York over any road, or down

- Ask for ike genuine Beaver Plug and 
be sure yen get IL________________

id 240 Intel.at Mem
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work in 
monuments, etc., In the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yonge- 
street, Dear Park. 146

P- Toronto,Comfortable winters-
rii

ti^ti
uiltaSloufc.

u# I /t and Indigestion use 
.1 Beware of worthlessof Arlington Hotel.

This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 
every inducement - to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation,

UL
SB K Charged With Treason.

t»n°& nar“
llrad for treason, it being alleged that 

‘Jld ptons of frontier forts to the 

talian war office.

Take your visitors and friends to see the 
beautiful Cvcloramn of Jerusalem on the
Dav of the* Crusifixion, comer liront and | line . . .. . ^

d4lly67P'“' tdmwon “A.WrdtzZTita** mT.

h
Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol, the new 

high polish waterproof shoe dressing; 
will not injure the finest goods. Price

246

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

icsl
ing

240* %15c.
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audience he had ever acted before. It 
wa. so encouraging to him that he wish
ed he could afford to carry the audience 
with him wherever ha went. In closing 
he proposed three cheers for 
Toronto University.

Throughout the night the gaiety was 
effervescent, but there were few inter
ruptions. The role attempt to toot a 
horn out 61 season was scathingly crush
ed. With the lusty singing <of “Good
night Ladies,” and the resonant braying 
of fish horns, the bogrs passed out iuto 
the night at half past eleven.

After Ike Opera Wns Over.
In the opinion at the older hands, the 

lovers of riot and disorder, last nights 
“fun” was extremely tame; but the hoys, 
judging by the noise they made, seemed 
to be enjoying themselves ’immensely. The 
only damage done was the destruction of 
the Queen’s Park fence in Bloor-street, 
and the smashing of a pane of-glass in a
BtAtet10a o’clock a crowd of men dmd 
youths commenced to congregate out
side the opera house. It grew rapidly, 
and half an hour later, there were hun
dreds awaiting the conclusion of the 
proceedings inside and the exit of the 
boys. The time was whiled away by 
some horse play, in which a number of 
the Queen’s Own volunteers acted as 
leaders.

4 few minutes before 11 a roar from 
a thousand throats announced that the 
time for the commencement of the game 

Armed,with clubs and hornshttjB HÎH»____ _ .
the Varsity boys rapidly formed into 
line and set out north up Yonge-street. 
At the corner of Queen-street an acci
dent was narrowly averted. A Queen- 
street car was Just turning the corner, 
without being noticed; by the lads. There 
was a rush, but two of the number were 
glow. They were struck by the 
and both fell ou to the fender, 
innately they were unharmed.

Stopping Street Can.
The chief amusement along Yonge- 

etreet was the stopping of street 
by snatching the string attached to the 
pole out of the hands of the conductor 
and dislodging the trolley from the wire. 
Every car was served alike. The boys 
swarmed on to the footboards and the 
conductors were helpless, 
stage of the game one of the venturesome 
lads was nabbed by a policeman; but the 
word being passed around his colleague, 

surrounded the man of law and compelled 
him to set his prisoner free.

At College-street the crowd divided 
one half going along that • street 
north into Bloor, the other continuing 
along Yonge. The latter turned west in 
Bloor, along which it proceeded as far 
as A venue-road. The feuce at the
north of Queen's Park here attracted 
their attention. With a loud cry the lads 
rushed at the paling and in less time 
than it takes to writerit was down. This 
proceeding greatly pleased the crowd aud 
they turned back, serenading the Presby
terian Ladies’ College on the way.

ear
For-

care

At an early

nda

“Go Home, Like Good Mille Boys "
Proceeding as far east as (Moulton’s 

Ladies’ College the boys serenaded that 
establishment. From the grounds of the 
College some person delivered a speech, 
in the course of which he advised the ser- 
enaders to “ gOf home like good jittl. 
boys,” a piece of advice which was receiv
ed by the singing oi “.We won’t go home 
till morning.”

From this time on the excitement de
creased, but it was retived for a space 
vftien returning, down Yonge - street the 
other half of the procession was met. The 
route was continued, south to Carlton - 
street, where the procession divided into 
sections, and the boys wended their way 
home, still shouting and singing.

Knox College fence suffered consider
ably d> the hands of the students, a 
large portion of it being torn down by 
one contingent. The sign of Broadway 
Tabernacle was also torn down and 
carried away and taken to the lecture 
room of one of the colleges. A crowd of 
boys who followed in the wake of the 
Pharmacy students played ihavoc with 
gates and fences in the northern part 
of Ontario-etreet.

PEACHED ONHIS PAL.

One of the Tarants Junction Burglars 
Sentenced to Two It. i1 Imprison

ment tn the . entrai.
John Crowther, one of the burglars ar

rested last week for breaking into the 
grocery store of Barnes & Padget at To
ronto Junction, and who pleaded guilty 
when brought before Justice Ellis, was 
yesterday sentenced *by the Justice to 
two years^lesa one day in the Central 
risen.

His brother, James H. Crowther, who 
was shot by Mr. Sidney Barnes, and who 
it was thought would die from his 
wonnds, still lies in a precarious state 
at the General Hospital.

William Marshall, 48 : Armstrong-ave
nue, the third man arrested, pleaded not 
guilty and was yesterday given a pre
liminary trial before Justice Ellis.

A large number of witnesses were 
called, but none could positively identify 
the prisoner. The principal witness 
against Marshall was John Crowther,the 
coifVicted man, who told an apparently 
straight story, describing how he met 
Marshall and the manner in which they 
spent the night the burglary was com
mitted.

Crowther swore he left home about 8 
o’clock the night previous in company 
with his brother and William Marshall, 
the prisoner, arriving at the Junction 
about 8.30. Upon first meeting him the 
witness told Marshall that 
wasn’t very much in the house, be was 
going to do up a store, and asked Mar
shall to go along and help him. The 
trio then proceeded to the Junction and 
after walking around town until about 
10.80, took refuge in a freight car at 
the back of the G.T.R. station,where they 
remained until about 8.15 in the morn
ing, leaving then for Barnes’ store, 
w itness then described how he cut out the 
panel of the store door with a knife,brace 
and bit furnished by Marshall. The wit
ness and Marshall entered the store 
lthrough the panel, leaving James Crow
ther outside to watch,and give the alarm 
should anyone approach. The pair soon 
commenced to hand out canned goode and 
tea to the man outside td place ip- bags 
which they had with them. The witness 
then told how,when in the midst of their 
work, they were alarmed by bearing a 
shot outside, and seeing James Crowther 
start running. Another shot was fired 
at the fleeing man, his pursuer at this 
time being recognised “by the men inside 
as Mr. Barnes, one of the proprietors of 
the store." The two inside the store then 
got out and started to run in different 
directions, Barnes,who had returned,send
ing several shots after them. The wit
ness also swore that none of them were 
armed, and any shots that were heard 

fired by Barnes.
The prisoner Marshall made no state

ment ‘and produced no witnesses, after 
which Magistrate Ellis committed the 
accused for trial, bail being refused.

as there

The

were

The Crown Importing Co., 13 Front-street 
East

importers of high-grade liquors, 
specialty the celebrated 16 years old 
Four Crown Brand Whisky, as supplied 
to H.R.H. the Prince ol Walee and H.H. 
ÿrince Bismarck of Germany.

Pel here* oehaugli E Vo., pat-ni solicitors 
and exports, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Have Yen Seen Thief
The “Fad” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of inlr. 
Price- 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yongei. 
street, 246 .
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Have0R0NT0 CENERAL 
TRUSTS CO.

----- ;o:------

*..; 8
A IFOtr BACK Tl) TUH AP .

kEF1™' y M:
sentameutalists m thin ci y * Keith ’ The largest electric locomotive to the 
that the brute who sW^eseto Keith horse-power) was built at
should not be b |)n ecieu. Zurich, Switzerland, in 1892.
tittc'asSweU as on moral grounds. Sugar fifteen times sweeter than the

Chattelle is no lunatic, in the common- gUgar beet product has been extracted 
sense view of the case. He is simply a fr(fm cotton seed meal by a German 
snort back to the ape, the arboreal an- cbemist.
cestor of man. The existence of such Tho first barrel of‘‘coal oil was com- 
hideons things as he, with the int mercially used In 1826. In 1883 88,820,- 
gence of a human being and the in barrels of that product were con-
ST..SU TM. ^5-“. .um.dri| llve rw „nl

®°. conversation with a World re- i8 n]ways the same type, a hump- The 1893 wine product of th® State of-
terday to, couversatio “ the Com- backed brute, with brawny muscles, arms California waS equal to a. little more 
porter. Each year, cont „s of great length, and immense hands, tban one quart for each man, woman
missioner, “the price for tombe'grow. d -]egg d h low- ^hild in the United States.
higher, and there is every possibility that hang.ng jaw> and s™^1'-*1?^ murderer New Orleans has a first-class orchestra p lti lv d by these 
it wil' continue to increase. Sueh a man was Larocque, the murderer d entirely of women, and their FoslUveiy enrea y

Commissioner Jones is in favor of using L'Orignal, and the services are in great demand for enter- tittle Pills.
brick for sidewalks. He has already been has been applied agai a d ^ga negro tainments and parties. They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia.
experimenting. Opposite the Girts’ Home ^outK » " is the In converting redwood in o railroad and Too Hearty Eating. A per,
ill Gerrard-street he has constructed in all Important details, ties it is stated thattore very ttepro ftremedy for Dizziness, NauSea, Drowsi-
walk o. burned sewer brick aba c^t'o. g in^order ^ «vcdution^tiie duced.jh.ch^ ,s worth ^^cents, timber ^Bsd Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue

only one-thi “orf' (U wear fifteen are' more frequently the offspring til in Australia tiorses and cattle are now pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
anticipates that it will are ^ ^ exi„tence of Chattelle branded b electricity from, stor- . ^ thc Bowels. Purely Vegetable,

louger than the latter. . .. Tee the possibility among the whites batteries The temperature is uni-

tries trf the highly-developed human type guished by the naked eye, even when 
îif'to-dav Nor doee the swarthy com - stretched across a piece of white caid 
” exion of the man lack significance from board. „ ., .
this scientific standpoint. The eyes of fishes are not provided

If law, the machinery of civilisation, w;tb the U5Ual lachrymal apparatus, the 
does not exist lor the uprooting ol such waterg iu which such creatures spend 
horrible phenomena of what nee is it to liyeg being sufficient for all wash-

‘Çbdrt a^iouTto's^ure^he ‘"one-fifth the 10,000,000 families in 

city, 18 sftoto be anxious to France have nb children. As many
d^ence °----------------- -----------------— more have only one child, and of those

sins. )lAHTfoitD’t ikjuhibs. who have as many as seven the number
is only 230,000.

Sir John Lubbock is authority for the 
statement that a single bee, with all its 
industry, energy and innumerablejour- 
neys, will not çollect more than a tea
spoon ful of lion^y during a season. 

i Ily an Italian law every circus which 
does not perform every act promised in 
the printed programme, or which mis
leads the oublie bv means of pictures, 
is liable no a fine of $500 for each

PEXIT, TEE WOODEN SIDEWALK S
the UnitedPPOP8RTV WANTED. : 

ITTANTED TO PORCHASS-i hOT CIN-

Sggrea5P«
AND YouSAFE DEPOSIT» i

THU PItBABST VA
IS HILL COLL.

i CLAIUBD THAT 
TBBIAL

The AelherlUes Are
Brick Favèmeat»-Why the Specl- 

tor Wooden Sidewalks Were 
to Secure the

VAULTS -
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ste.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

Renewed
éaSSSwrèSi
^plyM^remisen a Brellnger. proprlotor. _

DeadNow BxperlmeattnsHAT AR fall? inspection AmeiVWith 
neatloas Your Hat this 

Of our stock will result In your re
placing your old hat with a new hat. _

ITTLE?I
Modified - impossible 
Higher erode Lumber,

rIVER
PILLS

ARTICLES for sale................
gdwïüoiaents a^dcr thU Seed a rent a Kord. 

-rxîîôîrs UNDERWEAR IN THE DIF-

Isssfs;
-s^Trirtr^1" TO THE MEMBERS OF Tunl 
N Toronto7 HumClub. We have . *>£

opoortte St. Jame»' C»th»dr»l«-------------
-pvLXON'B, US KING WfST, ARE 8HOW1NG J J .pedal values In doves neckweM^ on 
Æd colored shirts, underwear, hosiery, um 
b relias and waterproofs. Oiv* them a oall. ___

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at*prices varying from SB to $60 
per annum, according to size.

ii
246

JAS. H. ROGERS, if
Vault Doora and Offices Guarded 

by Holmes’ Electric Protection. CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.Loss by Burglary.SICK HEADACHE Security from 
Robbery. Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to **

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

i
AUCTION SALES.

DICKSON & v ! tHLTOWNSEND NTELEPHONE
3972 ■

4
CATALOG SALE

■

ART. OF
_ T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
r .1 . Bouiereau. PortralU in OIL PasteL «»• 

Studio, 81 King-street east
ilWATER COLOR PAINTINGS

tWtHit’s lour Idea 
ot Cheap '

years
Aid. I>amb is also 

ie time the city
Ibo0utUthedutifi^’ot ordinary bricky

r«S‘:S £%sspa
winter.

The ««silty sf the Planks.
The World has received a communlca-

tion^ a northern lumbs^who ha.
been iu the city wce“tly, expremmg su 
prise at the quality of the planks 
used in making sidewalks.

“Surely,” says tîe..’"'r'"'’iIUation8 or
S'cSUSwLS
lenient.

“I am

Small Dose. From the Easel of the well-known artist,

MR. T. H. WILKINSON,TT'ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIRBE8TORER

hi
by stl druggists. ___

kSmall Price.Fi
pfcyc 
svasui 
mate] 
Colie? 
in M( 

The 
must

' ; - 
hi f: ■ •*..• M m i Whose Works are well known on this Continent.

The collection offered at this sale are hi* 
most recent productions, and very many

S?SSS5Fai’n
home and abroad.

EpUCATlSNAL" -r___
TTVENINgTclIsBeToPEN AT BARKER’S
hi shorthand School. 14 King west, on Sept, is- 

MUSICAL. _______ .
* -tit wWrflN. teacher of banjo.

d.nee, « Irwln-nvenue. oft yonge-etreex_______

, MARRIAGE LICENSES-..............
.....R-'maSa. "isaum OF MÂBIUAQE

H . Licenses, 5 Toronto-sireet Evening., M*
Jarvls-street.____________ ___________

It’sLow prices ? 
what you get, not 
what you pay, that s 
cheap~-if it 13 cheap.
It’s the comparison 

of qualities with 
prices that tells the 
story, and our read
iest buyers are those 
who have already 
made the rounds of 
the stores. Is your 
limit $5 or $10 for a 
suit? We guarantee 

the best value 
money

'
the
one. 
the ti 
a goo: 
appea 
Colles 
McUil 
the h 
Colley 

■ their 
4, an<

I /
You are Earnestly Invited to attend 

this Sale and Private View.
ON EXHIBITION

Monday, Nov. 5th and Morn
ing of 6th.

To be Sold by Auction on NOVEM
BER 6 at 3 o’clock p.m,, at 

our rooms,
22 KING-STREET WEST.

Terms—Cash.

“the city !

Christmas 
Shopping 
By Mail

Still Before thef: Her Suit for Damages
Assise Court.

. __ under the impremion ttot ^the Dr. W.^J. thl^rtiord

corporation is payrng m feet uit aad described in detail the injuries
hood of $12 or $13 y®r tn“ nd if i am sustained by Mrs. Hartford by the falling 
for their lumber this y , COD„ratulate . e Mr Lee, counsel for plaiutilf, asked 
only nearly correct may ^0“rt’ £ allow her to show the jury
the contractor wh^ eieeedi„gly ber injuries, but His- Lordship objected to 
•r>• , ”£?? , toTT have been unable to any exhibition of this character. The 
3°od tbin3- ch better than a mcdical man's evidence went t» show

Ewfs1 .«-“s l«sE “H «. k„„-

« r Æ“
^een tv ^ onmPrtnp will inform in® I Some hopes were entertained that th- tion. , ,e«r has been made in left arm might be brought into use in the A leading express company has closed 
wbeth y ferial required by the conrse Q( months, tjhough portions ol the jtB money and valuable package busi 
the quality, of material 9 LUMBER.'- I had becn Leloved and what re- ne88in che Indian Territory on account
Clty’ Mill-Owners mained was partially dead. The burn on f the frequency of tram robberies.

*° letter Commission- this arm was eight inches tong and two which they attribute to the negligence
ïn referee to tto letter Çtom h* iactes wide, and hadJtestroyedma^ of inC0mpetence of the territorial

eLJm^tiou^r tombe” was made less the muscles and contracting the whole authoritl{/
strict because it was found that it was arm. horribly burned, A reporter in St. Petersburg recently
almost a moral impossibility to carry Her c place8 having been kill- conveved in his description of the dress
out Us terms. Under the old specifics- the fijh ibjome^ place^ ^ Besides WOrn by the Czarina that it was an old-
tion absolutely clear wood nas reqhiire , injuries1 her nervous (system liad fashioned gown, and now the press
without “waney. edges, worm ho , the^ shattered, leaving her in a cen80r has forbidden any Russian news-
shakes, and yeiM htnin;liz weak state of health. paper from commenting upon anything
wood.” The di ficuity of ^ When Dr. Fletcher’s evidence had been Her Majesty,
such lumber caused delay m the construe jn Hie Lordship suggested the medi- A lutle more than thirty miles from
tion of sidewalks and ‘n iast y * k cal testimony rest there, remarking to coa8t 0t Japan the Pacific Ocean IS 
«cation the words quoted were ^truck .,;aiatiff a counsel that, if they coaid es- w be /ve[ 4,(543 fathoms deeS.

BHHFHH-JB SœEEæ
Band leet $13.69 and $13.80 for flcant- and the dozen other medical wit- to be the deepest sounding ever ma e.
ling. Last year, under the same apecifi ueetJ8 iu attendance were fixeused. An old newspaper, published at Bos-
cation, the price was $12.78 per thousand ., h0 piaiutifl’s counsel, Mr. Lee, again ton, has a notice of the marriage *of
feet all round, whereas in 18J2, when the dert^ok t0 trace the several wires Qaptain Thomas Baxter, of Quincy, and
old and stricter specification was in h passed over the hoU8e” Mtos Whitman, of Bridgewater on
force, the city paid $12.97 and $12.53 wherg , *hc (ire occurred, and Dec 1(J 1788, “after a long and tedious
respectively per thousand feet. jor this purpose many employes of the court8h{p 0f forty-eight years, which

It eeeipa strange, considering that the e and lighting companies were ^t ined with uncommon fortl-
city on an average uses about 4 000,000 a ^ Tbe caae Io, the pkrintiff is about uo™ „ "

loiter h \ Photographie Association. ^ weight, it is far more important to the
The c»y will next month advertise for very busy were ‘h« Photogrophor. ye.- human race than any other animal, 

tendere for the coining year, when the terday arranging many splendid exhibit, ol places the egg production of
porrespondent, whore totter is quoted jH kfudj.M 1889 at nearly 10,000 OO^OO valued^at
above and his friends will have an op Uon o{ the photographic Association of $163,441,000, ’wrhllo the chickens them-. 
nortunity ol being competitors. Canada. Delegates are here from all parts gelves were worth $142,644,360.
^ „v Of the Dominion and they have a ia,ge British Museum has an ancient

COOBT OPJBru.U» programme ^ tore ugh during wdght, a unique object in the shape Of
Most of the Assessments In Ward S Are H1 ^ acCount of a delay In the prépara- bit 0( green diorite, about four inches 
Most of the A^”ermed tion. business did not commence until bigh, ea%ed in Mesopotamia inthe year

s»ra.fgg a %ss^\r^SfsSrdsdi Ma tfASarJ
“s,rnruss ydivfaion 2 of Ward 3 were dealt With At the evening session todges and audt- It is somewhat conical, With a

if tolaf J'irFl Ewi"atî5ôi< ££x*. Medical Journal states 

the appeals from division 3 of Warn m£eting then adjourned until 10 o clock that the comparison of figures obtained
were heard. _n1np this morning._______________ - from various sources leads to the be-

The biggest re,d,uoct‘°“ wit- “The Amazons.” lief that down to the middle of July the
of land was in the case ™ ■ { ot T(^ announcement of the engagement mortalitv from the plague in Canton
60n'2SWteetWTor=- treet e!!t mde Lar of the “Lazons” at the Grand Opera alone amounted to dd.^ people n
Wilton-ave’nue ^he tond was reduced House to-night is one fraught with in- 8triking contrast stands out the health 
^ mr foot terest to all theatregoers who love IV hat f the foreign community, m Canton

wTlh'n^ichoto owner of 290 to 30% i8 artistic and refined. “The Amazons who passed through the epidemic un- 
m'nrehiteeet vvert side, got his assess? was the most pronounced success of all thFed. This immunity they owe in
-iLtsi s iT£.sr.,;. '4S,5t rt’jrj-s .= ssjar ““"ri

S&vir sf» x jsfflX"a6aî5WRS

«Haw BP “a ~ ”'dI
has received forty-eight .answers to his 
Question from distinguished English,
French and other physicians. Uf 
these thlrthy-six approve the exercise, 
if practiced in moderation, three recom
mended it under certain conditions, 
while nine are totally opposed to bicy
cling tor women.

leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at r0se after the last great break-down of 
10.50 a. m. on arrival of the morning tho floor of the cr^r in March 189U 
trains from the East This car will go, when an area of 2,600 feet ong by 2,000 
by the only true Southern route, avoid- feet wjde fell more than oOO teet in one 
tog mountain ranges and enoW blockades. nisbt. Toward the end of last year the 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps .3 „ and overflowing of the lake filled 
time tables and other information of , 3^ thus produced. Since that time
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard- tbe activity of the lake has been intense, 
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north- ma]iv a8 twenty-three overflows of 
east cornar King and longe-streets, fq- d 'jave bav;ng taken place in a
ronto. eu siitole day, and the walls surrounding

the° lake have been rapidly raised by 
continued overflows.

According to a report brought back 
from Alaska by the Bering Sea fleet 
the reindeer brought to that territory 
several vears ago by government =====
officials are increasing so rapidly that in Doctor, tpr JM J» ‘*® •jjj* Congel.
n few vears thev will be numerous oontiomea, - Last Ju'ï I; *d for four TT —-vww

Fell and Broke Her Thigh. enough "to relieve the government from tlon oi the J"““gT*;r“n»eak, Ld couW not LI G^AT
Mrs. Hewitt, aged 86, who lives at the the necessity of supplying t,he natives weeks. I *»s ®FV Dr. Lawson of

5K£3 :LCmrityUeXy ‘wwiTw*» wrih food. ^The banning of the work
«crow the floor, sustaining a fracture of consisted ill the bringing of sixteen Of the Milburi) P Emulsion. I 
the thigh. She was removed to the General nimajs from Siberia by the general voice snd health Wheatlands, Man.
Hospital. ________ a„ent 0f education for the territory. His 246 ALF. -------- ---------------- —

eS'orts attracted tlie attention of con
gress and all appropriation was made by 
means of which he was enabled to get 180 
more reindeer and to obtain two Sibe 
nan herders to look after them.
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Estimate» furnished. 65 Wejlesley-*veeL__

DICKSON &TOWNSEN D
46 Auctioneers,

Grand’s Repository.
Aa fostered by n® places one of 

the largest, best selected 
and best valued Stocks of
Diamonds, WatcYies. 
Jewelry, Novelties and 
Sterling Silverware »t the 
dispose 1 of tbe most remote 
hamlet in our broad lend.

Already we have filled a number 
of substantial Christmas orders 
from tbe Atlantic to the Pacific. 
If you are thinking of any such 
goods write us, and remember 
three things:
1. We sell nothing that we can* 
nor- guarantee.

We assume all risk and all ex
pense.
3. And we refund cheerfully all 
money in full should our selection 
not meet with your approval.

Kim 
team I 
tardai 
out, 1 
dude. I 
tain j 
ninom 
and H 
both 
They 
team, 
his oti

ZXAKV1LLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-SnU^- 
I 1 guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________ you

for your 
whichever suit you

furnaces............... ........... ..

,r_. iQo7 Headquarters for all styles or

i
Ewant.

f
■5 go

MESMERISM AND HYpNoflSM

plliipEî™
pupils In one wees. 181 Yonge-street

MOAK HALL Special Sale To-Morrow 
Friday

Horses, Carriages
and Harness,

Consigned by Assignee

- TO BE SOLO WITHE BESEflïE. -

Ami
suite
:Yal<2. Nort]

HsDENTISTRY.

gis «5â«âg
6d f< 
Bark 
twow ONE-PRICE GLQ1H1EBS.
OlT<

115 to 121 King-street East. 
Toronto.

Th•/BILLIARDS.

k ."a'tfsr»»;

-toerenw. °t krtne ,bn

5X3»J°*o2!rBmtard Table Manuf^ 
tarera, Toronto.

Rails 
goal» 
T. 8, 
or tlRyrie Bros. T<vSS

is being sold on account of owner having too 
many horses. , . , .

gale will commence at 11 o’otock sharju ,

SILVER & SMIITB»^»

mere! 
Ba»ie 
4 o’d 
baud

*

JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-8ts.
i! *

’■*.(. T‘J
$ UP In Quality

BY 1*

Suckling & Go.-»■ VETERINARY. 

On to bar lTlh.

101
LiDOMINION FiSftERY wlnj

non. 

ronto,

AND The in

WHSmedical.

DOWN■^'tsVASES Of'WOMEN-'dr TURVER- 
D wnt^tstîon room. 1843 Que.n;.tr«ri
^f,. zood acoommodstion for P«ll«nM; writ»
ySilbSweeS >»°4 4p.m. Telephone 195a «7

t* X^OWS
XJ Nattreea

Building, King end Yonge.______

F ! 1M A

t a?qe g&isrss'ijddômÜd. t JBheplej,P*MO Toronto-

sjag
75 King-street eeet. Toronto.---- ed

àlr James O. McGee, Financial Agent ana 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-ireet.

Henry W.Overseer atFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 theGill
Gives a Few Pointers and 

Some Good Advice
Which Many Will Be Glad to 

Follow.

In Price. put
TOWN OFFICES” OF DR8. 

and Henwood, 14, 16, 16 Janes at 11 o’clock a. m7, In one lot, as a çolu^ 
concern, the following assets of i«

WINDOW The Acme Silver Company of 
Toronto, Limited.

tiWe Carry a Large 
Stock I these goods
A%eautlful line of 
Laces and Inser
tions. Our own Im
portations.

SHADES
mm In Liquidation.

.. and the westerly part of to*

tA-RsT. «w-SaTirS
thereon; also the manufacturing plant ma
chinery, tools, metul stock and matals ln 
process of manufacture, and 
stock of silver-plated ware; the whole val 
uetl In the Company s statement of affaiie
“‘Tht^’rea0! estate Is mortgaged for $20,700.
The property will be sold subject to this 
encumbrance, a large part of which 
remain on mortgage at a reasonable rate . 
ot Interest, and® to a reserve price fixed 
by the Official Referee. , .yTerms of aule-One-quarter cash, of whldh
balancent11 **^2»Tenths, with Inter..* 
at 6 wUL.^ur.dgtOjthtq.at,.toct,o:i

POLES. Lots 10, 11
-,I ;i ! !!-i V ;i '—

Vtêe^'Co4; Tortn-f Our whole stock of Furniture and Car
pets is of the best make, our prices are 
reasonable. Whatever priced goods you 
may require you will find we give excel
lent value.

Messrs. Edmanson, i
Gentlemen,—I thtok U to jdne to ye®

,™,.S toî’BSd.,
with a constant desire to utinate.with

Before I had taken one 25c. box 1 felt 
Ser than I had for years, and have
had not-the slightest synaptoms of the
Cd0mhPtaimanyinothcrs ^who are suffering 
from* 1 ike*1 troublesf and to whom a cure 
w°nld to a elmilar boon, you »ra;'wel- 

to use this .communication

2
hr
nui

>1r vylegal cards. ...............
^TTÏÏLléM N. IRWIN—ORVILLE M. ABM- 

0id Arnold and Irwin, Barristers, etc.. 
SQ Freehold Building, Toronto; telephone 1774 ' A larSTSmonnt of trSt fund, to loan at five per 
cent.

tiaj. & J. L. O’MALLEY Jon
N
ed
Me160 QUEEN WEST.
ce:

T^RANK R. POWELL. BARRISTER 8(> 
F Udtor, etc., room 19. York Chambers, 9
nvTrnntn-street. Money to loan.--------------  —
/^lOOK, MACDONALD & B KIGG8, B AH-G rtotora Solicitors. Notaries etc., 1 Adel^de-

m.Æbb:à" j~ a' ^

loïl Toronto Willism Leldlew. Q.C; George 
KenpelA James Bickn.ll, C. W. Kerr. _
- . - f AN & B\IRD,J BARRISTERS. ETC., A c^sdlLlfe Burning. Ust floor , 40 to 46 
King-street west, Torofito: money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Beird._______________ -

Wi

of Jam*.
R Permits to Inspect the aI>t pt,
Uqu‘dà*m,«^offtoe?n26ePPll%lngton-.treeh
east where all particulars cfan bo obtained. 
e-Thl. business has been continued without

halt leaded a preto whTie In

number ’of "ordere^booked^which will he 

handed to the Bffi3Sb . OOj^.

I
t$5 per foot on 

seesed at $60 per foot.
A lot in Centre-avenue was cut from 

$40 to $30, and several allowances of 
$5 per foot were made in Chest miV 
street, but the court, iu the majority oi 

stuck to the rule which it laid 
at the outset, only to grant re- 

where the land 
to be too

*

«8BMFP
Discovery for Dyspepsia, lor several years 
nearly all kind, of food, fermented on my 
stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time 
I commenced the _usq of tho Vegetable Dis- 
oovary 1 obtained relief.

loas } w icome 
you please. I remain,

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY W. GILL, D.F.C.cases,

HOTELS. lief in exceptional cases.

!jE™feSSnSS ■— » M800'
cyclists and summer boarders.________ _____ —-
f~> U8SRLL HOUaE. ORILLIA—RATES fl TO 
H, $1.50 per day; flrst-claes accommodation 

for travelers and tourists. P W. Finn. Prop.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, SfcÆSSS

2345v

462
A

i o tlv

v^x/
o°

v rOA Remarkable Event.
An event which has been the talk of the

Edwerd°Vh»e, whore suffering, from Salt 
Rheum (Eczema> wore well known. Mr. 
White r statement is as {oWojr» :

For 12 vears previous to the last lew 
month. 1 "have been a Sufferer of the worst 
kind from Balt ltheum. I tried 12 fliHar 
ant doctors, besides many patent medicines 
but received no benefit, but gradually be- 
carao worse. Last January I was advised 
to trv B. B. 11. by the postmaster here 
I soon perceived a decided ohange for the 
better and It only took six bottles to 
make a complete cure.

Edw. White, Victoria Corner, N. B. 
Mr. J. B. Bowser, Merchant; Mr. Jas. 

W. Dover, Manufacturer, and Mr.
W. Letscn, J. P., can certify to the truth 
of the ftove statement.

18 li« AL K/ O’ WAYS

siYle.

$
1
!
i

c^aTSSSS?'ÏÏS* sœÏÏSUK
Cen7t view of the Proprietor. We oarry a great range in all the new

est colors, and our price, range from ,6c 
A very popular lot at $2./a

aed A 6
to $3.00. 
and $2.50.NOTICE. * i

AUTUMN NOVELTIES f

liament of Canada at the next session thereof 
for a bill of divorce from her husband, William 
Osborne Chute, formerly of the tame place 
tailor (now whereabouts unknown) on the 
ground of adultery, cruelty and desertion. Elba 
Gallagher, Canada Ufa Building, Toronto, so
licitor for the Applicant. Dated at Toronto 
this 87th day of June, A.D..18S4.

THE 
» HATTER . .HAMMOND 

129 YONCE-SiREET.
<s> tlOn tbe Inside.

A* a remedy for Internal uee Hagyard’a 
wonderful in Its* curative

• j

* I»Silks 
Satins 
Tweeds 
Serges 
Cheviots 
Homespuns

JOHN CATTÔ & SON,

Yellow Oil Is _
power. One or two doses cure Hoarseness 
and Son Throat, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Swelled 'i-msils are quickly relieved, nor 
Quinsy, Colds, etc., it is the best remrnly.

Thoi. m
J.In ■

*
Medical 4'ounclt Elections.

Burlington and Home division, Dr. 
Shaw of Hamiltou deleated Dr. Heggie 
of Brampton by 8 majority.

Dr Thornton ol Consecon has been elect
ed to the Medical Council for Belleville 
district. _______________

Special.
10,000 bottlesof the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral Watir

“ Godes-Berger ”

4

Toronto, April 2, 1894.>
Mr. B. Liodman,

kyx Toronto, Out.
Dear Sir,—I have been 

very badly ruptured for 
) the past four years, aud 
• have tried many different 

kinds of trusses, but none 
have given me the relief 
nnd comfort that the 
Wilkinson Truss which 

, „hv __ you
endorse it only as.ft past sufferer 

A Yours very truly, 
reman E^Vtric Dept.
Toronto üaXwqy.

Personal.
Mr. James.P. Murray of the Toronto Car-

centrale0,

the carpet trade.
Mr K F. Spence, for many years past 

accountant of the Land Security Company, 
has opened an office at U Leader-lane for 
business as accountant, auditor and as- 
eignee.

Last evening, when G®°rF® r„,j.,.ott 
terminated hi a employment with Caldecott, 
Burton & Spence, with whom he Tias been 
for tho past 10 years, his fellow-employes 
availed themselves of the occasion of ex- 
pressing their deep regret at his withdrawal 
from among them, and presented him with 
a gold chain and locket, suitably engraved.

Mr. F. Barlow Cumberland, who has 
been on a combined shooting and buel- 
ness excursion in. the Manitou district, 
will Arrive home to-day.

George C. Ohren, formerly a well-known 
Toronto Journalist, afterwards on The Han
sard stuff, and for some time cit* editor 
of The Montreal Gazette, died at ■ " Inul- 
petf a few days ago. \ j

temporary Premises. 73 Klnar-st. 
E.—5 Doors East of Old Stand— 

During Re- building. =48

King of WI lies.
The wine Selected for the banquet given 

by the National Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children—chairman, H.R.H. 
Duke of York—was Dents & Geldermann'a 
Gold Lock Sec Champagne.

)49W restoi ee ine 
o iu naturalvLuby's 

\Hair to
jt X color, beauty/ .

> XJn'ZyJ

X lx^
whiskerfor

<6>/, just arrived ex steamship Et'Vu- 
direct from Antwerp. Endort* 

healthful and invigont-
■MERVOUS DEBILITY.The Annual Krglmenlal Parade.

The Garrison of Toronto will be brigad
ed for divine service, to be held at the 
Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens, on »un- 
dav. Nov. 11. The brigade will be drawn 
no" in West Market-street, facing north, 
at 2.50 o’clock, in the following order;
Royal Canadian Dragoons, Gûvernor-Gen-

Total customs duty collected at the port era Is ^îodv d| an°Regiment, Royal
w»herÆ: ^n’adTdSth Highlanders Queers 

689.16 In 18*93. an increase of $4900.70. Own Rifles. The route =°*°g streeta 
There were 230 Interments in the various vi4 King, Jarvis and Gerrard streets,

Toronto cemeteries during October, com- nud returning via Carlton and Yonge 
pared with 196 during September. There #treetg to King-street, where the several 
were 10 death, from contagion. «Urease# wiU be dismissed to their privatoj,
a. follows: Diphtheria 3, typhoid fever S, c"r’ , -.x- TAVl DR At r»n as
scariev fever l _i ----- —■ p L-\jn & CO., Manufacturers

A ssÆ Ifitted ou me, and I 
can.

C. D. SMITH.
ed7

'Vs
»|j “gT/the highest authorities h 

the world. Try it.

lo *«1 Joltings
A large audience will greet 

Pauline Johnson and Mr. Owen A. ^mily 
upon the occasion of their annual recital 
(which 1» to take place shortly in Toronto), 
Judging from tho receptions they have been 
meeting with since their return from the

! Mise E.T. Irving
feSo SFgE-EfiSi

SyphiU. FUlmori ; Lost o^FsU g^ ^
rares.e.Vof the Uenlto-Urlnary Organ. » 
Diseases 01 vn no dl(lerence who has
î^eï'ïf-r. you. Cell os-rite. Con.ul-

ST84Î£
9 p.m. p”"‘ touaheo -, years.

Mm.

!
-o-BAILIFFS.: r

Other fillings in 
4rictiy L‘flp ^fa^ouaa. 4

LEELAND & CO.j. .

V:

IUCCESSORS TO
W. RÜTIÏERFORD.J. T. LEELAND.

ailiffs.
Rents and Chattel Mortgages Collected, Lend 

lotos' WarrantaVxecuted. Houses Rented and 
Rents Collectedlat Low Rate of Commission. 
Papers Served fonSolicitqrs.

102 Vlotbria-Straat, Toronto.
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TEAS
and

COFFEES
The finest of every variety. 
We are importerd—you 
know what that means 

a profit saved.

R. BARRON, )

GROCERIES,

726 YONQE-STREBT 

(Cor. ot Cxsr).

TEL. 8255.
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WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 1 1894;THE TORONTO
:BQTSFORD’STHE bonmarcheYoung Hen of Toronto1 iurlongn-O’Connell 1, Charmîon 2, Char

ley Wilson 3. Time 1,12 8-4.
Kali* Weâffcer and Heavy Tracks Hake j fécond race, 41*2 furlongs— John 

glow Time at Narragansett. Kessler 1, Tenor 2, Black Tiger 8. Time
Narragansett, Oct. Sl.-Rainy weather .691-2. *,u„_PittahnM 1

thia altemoou kept the attendance down y™ Lin„ 2| Th0 iratinmetar,a TimiS 
but the «port, nevertheless, was very, 1-2.
good. The track was heavy, and, con- Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Katie 1 0 1,
sequontly, no fast time was recorded in j Tough Timber, 2, Oakley 8, Time 
any of the events. Summaries: 1.061-4. .

First race, 7-8 mile—Pactolus, 100, Fifth race, mile—Cernom 1, Conjecture 
Lamley, 7 to 6, 1; Canvass, 107, Taylor, 2, Hannon 3. Time. 1.62 1-4.
8 to 1, 2, By Jove, 110, Blake, 5 to 2, Sixth rac'e, 4 1-2 furlongs—Hollywood 

1.33 8-4. Berwyn, Atalanta al- j Malmaison 2, Zouve 8. Tima 1 min.

KAOIKO MN TUB AVTOMtN IPOWDER.
We are wholesale agents for 

the following celebrated powders, 
and have stock of all of them for 
Immediate delivery I 1

# Dead-Shot, Schultz, E. C„ and 
American Wood.

IFOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Many Special Bargains in 

Ladies’ Underwear.

84 to 90 ' i$ f

YONGE-STREETI 1

VAlso for the world-renowned 8. Time
eo ran. . „

Second race, 1 mile — Equity, IjA Raced Horses at Hawthorne.
Hamilton, 1 to 2, 1; Charade, 116, Blake, Chlcagr)i 3i_First race, 6 furlongs 
8 to 1, 2; Laurel, 102, Garner, 3 to 1, _Taremio 1 Souvenir 2, Screw Driver 3.
3. Time 1.501-2. Three started Time 1.08. •

Third- race, 6-8 mile-Castanet 108, rBce> mije-Rcd Glen 1, Qâacon
Lamley, 8 to 1, 1; lirst Light, 108, 2 Knthueiaat 3, Time 1.5Ô.

Write for gun catalogue containing Finnegan, 20 to 1, 2; Navahoe, 111, Ham- Third rMe 7 1-8 miles-Salvador 1,
much valuable Jnformatlon for ilton 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.06. Queaada, 2 Buenos Ayres 8. Time 2.06.
aportsmen and dealers. | South 8ide> Shadow Dance, Gorman also Fourth race, 7 fnrlongs-Oakwood 1,

ran. " Imp. Damask 2, Dago 8. Time 1.34 3-4.
Fourth race, 1 mile—Plenty, 110, Gar-1 Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Imp. Percy 1, 

ner, even, 1; Billy Boy, 100, Lamley, 4 Blase Duke 2, Seville 8. Time 1.20 1-2. 
to 5, 2, Bess McDuff, 100, Moseby, 5 to
1, 3. Time 1.441-4. Leigh, Blondy’s Vic-1 The Cumberland Races,
tlm, Harry Hinkson also-ran. Nashville, Oct. 31.—First race, 6 fur-

Fifth race, 61-2 furlongs—Sir John, longs-John Berkeley ,1, Satelite 2, Ten 
1:108. Hamilton, 2 to 1, 1; Deuo, 93, Spring 8. Time 1.22 1-2.
Banks, 11 to 6, 2; True Penny, 108,1 Second race, 6. furlongs—Gee Whizz 1,

I Blake, even, 3. Time 1.271-2. Borde- Joeo 2. Lorena Mac 3. Time 1.08 3-4.
,v ntTKKicr 1lai8e K»y a,s0 ra“" Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs-Iîasper 1,

____   * I Sixth race, steeplechase— Alchemist, I prince 2, Belle Star 3. Time 1.09 3-4.
nlonihln Lies Between Ottawa 140. Verach, 4 to 6, 1; Chevy Chase, 146, Fourth rape, 1 mile 20 yards—Tascu 1, 
College and Montreal. Pines, 2 to 1, 2; King John, 136. Black, Tom Elmore 2, Henry Jenkins 3. Time

Saturday next will see the semi-final» 6 ^0^ 3^lsT>men3-22- Emperor Otlm, L4âL-2^ Jl]r!onge_Floreanna 7>
played in th® Quebec ®ugby football 8 Entries for Thursday-First race, 5-8 Tea Set 2, Motile B. 3. Time 1.14 8-4 
season, and they ^ Ottawa mile-Milwaukee, Cattaragus, Hailstone, Sixth race, 6 1-2 furlongs-Abbess 1,
matches Neither Montreal “^ Ottawa mi A tonio Lady Richmond, E. Keclit, Lord Willow brook 2, Miss Perkins 3. 
College has yet lost a game. They meet LJttie Easton, John P. Time 1.22 1-2.
mThe°^ttf Montreal's playing at home fweedon Bropston, Deuo 106, Chicot
must be. a great assistance to them, and racc 5.9 mile-Fcrrier 122, Racing at Hawthorne Park ends with
the (fame promisesi^to be a 7 PJ<£{ (Xom Harding), *ddie 119, Trouble 109, t()i8 Wt-ck's program until inext season,
one. Taking a line at the m JP“ ^ ig Tormentor, Onward, West Park 102, Can- Over $129,200 has been suspended 111 
the two teams throng^ M i , d vnea sunshine 99,- Rosewood colt, Equa- p,lr8es and special events in 42 days of

ts# ts «Æ™» Krtrws.r'* -201 *"■“
?hcG“L^feVm1nntesha^nd6tre’ ofthë ^Third race, mile-Saimterer 110, Gal- -arge^wd’i»a" at tiie driving T«rk to
BBS to ttOA» 95,* Blue^Gar- - ^

won s frirlv pasv win et that, ter 80. „ team. L. D. Cabannc went an unpaced
’in the EMt they'think that none of Fourth race, 0 1-2 iurlongs-Blue Gar- liartcr mile, flying start, in 25 flat, low- 

the Western teams* judzTng by the form ter 112, Charter 108, Patrolman, L»‘ «‘ring Zeigler's record 1-5 of a second.
^ areas sti»ng favette, Torch Bearer, Solitaire 104, Rigby and Johnson, tandem, unpaced, ïhrvcaryaI they wer2t wheT Queen's Busiri™, Briscoe 801. flying start, qdartcr mile, did it in 23

defeated Montrai__________________________ Fitth raeo’ 1 ^*mh£6~MaJ0Iinee iv t* ,lat- Bornhart and Goetz, tandem, un
defeated Montreal.____  iq7, Mendicant 105, Chauncey 103, W il- paccd| j.3 0f a mile, flying start, covered

Reerniiina for Saturday. mar, Hartford 102. Clarus ?*■ the distance in 3-1 4-5, lowering their
Kingston Oct. 3L - Queen’s senior Sixth race, 3-4 mile—Fermer 132, Spe- ;ormer record, which was 33 2-5. 

team g«u« to have hadl a fuU practice yes- eolation 122,.Red John 120, Aurehan 114, Tenny, the little swayback, was ship- 
terday. Instead all the men did not turn \\ ill Fouso 111, Tactician 103, Nicol I jn a special car from Lexington,Ky., 
out, and, although much good work was y)oe yesterday to California. The horse will
done, still It was unsatisfactory to a cer- ------- . ' L, placed in the stud at Bancho Del Paso,
tain extenri McRae and Wilson M were In the Mud al St. Asaph». the stock Harm of Millionaire Haggin.
and’llurrv’Farret were on band. They will St. Asaphs, Oct. 81. — First race, renny has been doing service at Beau- 
both play in thé match on Saturday. 1-2 mile—Samaritan, 106, Carrigan, 7 Iuont stud for some time. Several months 
They are - a great acquisition to Queen's to i) j. Edna May, 100, Carter, 8 to 1, ! ly.0 the owner of Tenny and J. B. Haggin 
team, and their work will tell. Farrell takes 2; gabina filly, 106, Penn, 7 to 1, 3. matched Tcnnv and Salvator for a con-
hls old position as centre half. Moffat will Tjme _52 1_4- aonerreur, Marengo, Pali- toet in siring speed, $5000 being posted, 
go on the wing. | anthu gelding also ran. Each horse will be bred to three of the

Second race, 1-2 mile — Tartnfie, 112, mares on Haggin’s farm, and the produce
,, .__, Littlefield, 4 to 1, 1; The Scalper, 109, raced in their 2 and 8-year-old forms

American college games yesterday r Sjmrag 4 to 6, 2; Iroglen gelding, 109, against each other. Should the get of 
suited : Pennsylvania 28, Lafayette u, -eett <j to 1 3. Time .54 1-4. Saluda fenny defeat the youngsters of Salvator, 
:Yale 42, N.Y. Voluateorp O; Lehigh 1A, .Whiz Gig II. colt, Pearl also, ran. Uhen Tenny’s owner will -get the stake
North Curlina 6. ...... I Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Prig, 105, moûey, and vice versa.
ed fo^ next* Saturdsy^ game at Kingston. Penn. 7 to 10, 1; Baroness, 93, Williams, The winning of the open record race! 
Barker will likely play full-back, with the 8 to 1, 2; Illume, 93, Keefe, 5 to 2, 3. ,lt Manchester by Capt. Hamner only 
two Southams and Harvey at half. Me- Time 1.58 1-4. Jodan also ran. adds one more to the already long string
Giverin will be given a place on the wing. Fourth race, 5-8 mile.— Reynard,. 103, j (tj phenomenal victories won by this 

The Thistles defeated the Toronto Street 1 Tribe, 3 toi 1, 1; Wah Jim, 114, Doggett, j American importation, says 
Railway Association team yesterday by 2 3 to 5, 2: Larimer, 111, Penn. 20 to 1, Advertiser. This animal is 
goals to 0. Unfortunately Whittington^the Timp 1-07 i.2. Kilkenny, White Wings wag raised ia London ToVnship and was 
T- S- R;Ubelaedutere“t: also ran. inn in fact developed by a prominent busi-

k of Com Fifth race, 3-4 mile — McIntyre, 109, | ae8H man in South London. As all the
Teams from the Canad.an ^»k of Lorn Simma 7 to 10> 1; Melody, 104, Penn, training wa, done in the early morning 

merce and Imperial ®aak J^eet on the 2; Repetition, 104, Carter, 20 uobody wa8 auy the wiser, but it was
Baseball grounds on Iriday afternoon at Time 1.22 3-4. Drum Major also a bo/8t of hi8 that A he could trot the
4 o’clock to decide tte «“Premacy of the ' faster than the average runner
banks. A great game should result, as g ra 3.4 mile _ Owlet, 100, „ i.d zalloD.
huth institutions possess some excellent Littl‘“ieI^ PTen. 1; Doggett, 115, Bog- "-----1----------------------------- <
material. ' gett 5 to 1, 2: Sally Woodford, 100, JAPAN'S nciORY AsaOBKD.

Penn. 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.21 1-2. King ------- ‘ ^ _ .
,0 ran. A Sketch of the Situation e^lhe War In

Track muddy. I China.
------- - New York, Oct. 81.—The Herald’s epcc-

The Cold Weather Core for Racers. ial Into Shanghai says the young Em-
--------- — - - , , J E. Cushing's ch. c. Lookout, that press of China has committed suicide.

Luggie McCarthy, one of the Tigers star . here lu#t week will be taken care She was rebuked by the Emperor, who
wing men, came from Hamilton 3"»t"day , thr0ugh the winter by J. Nixon, who slapped her face, whereupon she took

vTritgv R<«edale.k He I alao h^ Jatxmica and other
was dieappolnted, »ud naturally coul-l not Lookout hû£ a bad disposition, and tne I --------
see whv a postponement was necessary. The cooler climate is expected to improve 1 Want* Japan, Exterminated,
afternoon tuined out very fine,; the ground him.' He is being ridden in cross-coun-1 London, Oct. 31.—A despatch to the
at Rosedale was perfectly dry at 3.30, and t fox hunting ; it is hoped to make a Central News from Tien Tsin says: “The
the few who went up e»^fît^ -j.11 good steeplechaser out of him. No horse PekIn Mercury learns that the Emperor
putting the match off until this afterno . ^ trainiug ^ a greater flight of speed, intenscly angry at the existing con- 

Out oi Toronto s four Rugby clnbs there nnd none 0f them is more averse to djtjon 0f things, and is determined to 
is but one left in the championehip con- showing it when it will do some good inve8tirate affairs irersonally. Accord- 
tests, and it will endeavor to bring the tban this mflignificent son oi Trouba- I ingly ba ia summoning the viceroys, gov- 
junior enp to, Toronto. That team -s the dour Matt Allen also proposes to take I ernor8 nnd otber officials before him. 
Lornes II. They should give the Junior heroic meaeures with his recent purchase, u .g a8serted that he intends to learn 
Tigers a hard fight on Saturday. It is th imported horse, Bassetlaw, in order fa small country like Japan cannot 
likely that a large crowd of wearers of tQ im ‘ove hi8 constitution and Cure him be^Exterminated -- 
the blue and white will accompany the o{ catarrhal fever. The horse will be
Lornes to Hamilton. | gfyen a Ireeee-out ; that is, he will be i Japan’s Victory Assured.

compelled to rough it the same as the Chicago, Oct. 81. — “I have just been
_ . . ,, , . ordinary horse of the farmer. He will oTep thc n,ad from Moukden to Shan

The Rambler. Bicycle Club held their tai turned into a paddock lit which there Kwa and it is afi ,K.rf,.ct as ever. Not
ZyLf, With à tedelni?fndth^âonUf,om "cold ^ foo,» in'wh."

iSMTM „°L,t80mrbwear.' v'Lrry86en: wtnd, but hie blaifkets ^nbc.mcked ^‘Tro^Cort T S grelt"'^^ near 

couvaging to the officers, who have away, and the aristocratic r.acj;r x Pekin. The victory of Japan is a fore- 
uorkeii eo hard to get the new club room» jiected to come out next faring vriza a I ^ conCilwion,” said Rev. Maurice J. 
fixent »up for the members. The club will mucL more ruddy constitution as a re- i ÿya|ker to-day. Mr. Walker has been
Büïrsrs.'æsÆsttsa sii!ri“5r; «««sia*Æ 
stSLWfirvcrst "■ «-«s aSsrasS%sS»cert tiu'l dunce. Members are requested to Vver). winter drive treatment I Ws waY to London to make his report,

their tickets from Dr. Lougtieed, Boundless luid . tl kern out' of Speaking of the war, Mr. Walker said:
avenue and Parliament-street. from the time that he was ta hem Japan was obliged to engage in for-

training as a 2-year-old until he began ^ prevent a repetition of
his great career as a 8-year-old. t£ revolntion of 1871 in her own do-

. . I main. For years she has been carefully
Race Track Swindler Arrested. ^ preparing herself; not only that, but 

Milwnnkce, If is., Oct. 30.—A detective I ha8 carefully laid out her campaign 
arrived here yesterday from lalmnet, I :n (-binft For over a year draughtsmen 
Mich., where he had been searching lor Ij pbotographere have traversed every 
•lohu Kehoe, who was arrested here last t Qf nntil tUe topography of
Thursday. He left for Bedford, lpt1., «1^ country is better known in Tokyo 
11 o’clock in company with the prisoner.- tban -n p,.'k;n The Japanese command- 
The totective says that Kehoe and Ed- e^ know that the correspondents make 
win Swan, now under arrest at Leiltord, a mistakp when they say that winter 
fleeced the Bedford nnd Louisville sports- w.f| cj08B the campaign. I have 
out of no less than $10,000 last Septem- bupn ovcr the road at Moukden
her by entering a ringer, Little Billy, I t (l|, 8ea80ns „[ the year. It is im pass- 
in horse races at those places, ihe ol- ftble jn tbe {al] and spring. In winter 
fence is punishable by imprisonment in .t -8 -n ,K,r[ix;t condition. If the Jajian- 
thc State Penitentiary. Swan is a n 1 can cro8a the mountains before cold 
old offender, and lour years ago he was] xveather and capture Moukden, which is 
caught making false entries in horse tbe kcy to the whole situation, victory 

. at Fond du Lac. The letters found -H tbeir8 The 600 miles of good road 
Kehoe’s person will greatly aid ,tbe from Moukden to the • great wall at 

prosecution to convict, him. The Nation- gbau-Kwang can be covered in a month, 
al Trotting Association is the complain- Where the Fighting Will Be.
ant_ against the two prisoners. ^ | The rPn] Rghting oi the war will be

. .. .. . .... „ , along the line of one of ,the most beau-
S. 8. Ho»lnml » Ontario l'®"- +:fu, shclviu ’ beaches in the world, that

nesee, N. Y., Oçt. 31-In «je «teeple- [or 100 mile(( between Shank-
he?e* verterday -nlmoon "o7 a beautiful Wan and Lan-Ho. The Chinese are mass- 
boni,' worth *400, presented by F. J. Mac- ing there, building forts and preparing 
kev of Chicago, over a six-mile flagged j bo attack both by land and sea. By 
cross-countrv course, there were 15 start- land thc Japanese have advanced from 
era. The race was won by S. S. Howland s Spoul t0 ping-Yang,’ and from Ping- 
famous high jumper, Ontario, with Capt. yang to beyond the Yaln River in a 
Adams UP.' marvelously short time. The next bat

tle will bè ill China. As if by prearv 
k 1.0 ranged program, while the army is mov-
____  jug up to Moukden, the navy is approach-

. ing the great, objective point of both 
o—i r) _ - forces, Lan-Ho. Already Port Arthurfcverv Done has fallen, and once thc Japanese cap-

* r. S A, , ______ _ tore Chee-Foo harbop, they control the
In my body ached with the dreadful Bkenma- sitnatiou The contract for goat skins 
Siam which followed a severe cold. My suffer- fr()m America means that the Japanese 

Ça lngs were awful. I could wd] brave the cold of a winter's cam
pât not dress myself or comb I pajgn Li-Hung-Chang realizes the dan- 

-AA. my hair. My husband I ;ger 0[ a winter campaign, and will now 
TOlffil had to carry me up and make his headquarters at Loo.-Tai, on 

down stairs. I was the only line oi railroad leading ont of 
scarcely able to nurse Pekin. There, between Lan-llo and the 
my little one. Within capital, he will personally conduct a 
two weeks after I began defensive campaign.” 
taking Hood's Sarsa- The Chinese Are Indifferent.

C^LJ / parllla, I felt better. Speaking,of the feeling in China, Mr.
-eSy / : Shortly I was able to Walker stated-that the natives

L Ï walk un and down stairs thoroughly indifferent about the war. At 
^ without help and finally Tien Tsin, 100 miles from- Pekin, wnere ÈS without P Mr. Walker's mission is stationed, the
fit . ,. p th.„„ht "r was only means of communication is by cour- til friends thought I was -n [|;|Hsi|1Lr ieavP8 a few words

about a battle. In Pekin the news Is
telegraphed back "from London.

In the interior ot Tien Kieir Enropenus 
are in some danger.^as the proclaination
sur au ce Ccmpany of North Ainerictt.

AT eoo, WORTH «Se 
,AT 30c, WORTH 60d 
,86c, OB 3 FOR *1.0* 
.AT 86c, WORTH 60o 
.AT 60o, WORTH Î6C

Selling - - 
The Jas. Eaton 
Bankrupt Stock

HEAVY GERMAN MERINO VESTS, Long Sleeves...........
ALL-WOOL RIBBED ROLTONIAN VESTS........................
FINE NATURAL MERINO VESTS, Long Sleeves.............
FINE ALL-WOOL SLEEVELESS VESTS............................
VERY FINE RIBBED ALL-WOOL VESTS, Long Sleeves
Also Many Startling Bargains In Ladles’ Cashmere Hose, 

Cashmerè and Kid Cloves, etc., etc.

“GREENER” and 
“SIMONIS” GUNS. m * j

DO YOU KNOW HIM ^

$F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.v- . ' fBargain hunters ’ll find this 
Bankrupt Stock the most interest
ing place in Toronto, not only on 
Friday, but every day. In a stock 
of this character, where every line 
of merchandise is put down to the 
lowest notch, it’s sure to meet 
vour ideas of what prices should 
be. Keep this point in mind, too 
—that we have on sale every item 
in the list, and when you come the 
goods arc not all bold. What we 
give below is only an indication, of 
what you’re bound to find in in
numerable lines, which, space for
bids mention of:

7 and 9 KING-ST. EAST.

81 Yonge-St., Toronto.-V
U.

iKThe llu»

Appearances Are Deceitful. ;
y'» I

i ;

HE WASN’T OUT LA=T NIGHT.
\ -Î

\When you want Eddy’s Matches 
don’t take the appearance only 
of the box as a guarantee. In
ferior matches are now put up 

close imitation of theirs^ 
Pause—Beware—and insist on 
having

- o;A

s
DRESS GOODS.

Black fill wool, fancy figures, 42 inches 
wide, at 85c and tworth 59c.

Black cîwdL'uereX, 42 inches wide, 15c 
yard, worth 25c.

Black a‘ud navy serges, very heavy, 
42 incliee wide, 25c yard, worth 40c.

Black all-wool serge coatings, ,60 
inches wide, 75c yard, worth $1.50.

Coloied German tweeds, in good pat- 
iJ inches wide, ioc yard, worth

in
We import direct from London, England, 

Football, Bicycle, Lawn Tennie, Racquet. 
Cricket 6-oz. running shoes, etc., etc.

&

!

GUINANE BROS .

E. B. Eddy’s Matches. 1 : • Jt. ..
•I 'l

2uc. nmSILKS.
Colored all-slik euruh, 29c yard, worth 

50c. v ,
Colored ali bilk «hot surah*, 46c yard, 

worth 9$c '
Colored all-silk Faille Française, in 

all shades, 99c yard, worth $1.50. 
Black all-silk surah, 89c, worth 76c.

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE.

214 YONGE-STREET.
4 - m

; •? !

i.j .-■<

The Ladies’ Helper—French PillsS
For all dteosees peculiar to Female Irregularities. E 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. P 
fieut by mall on receipt of $8 per box. Address | 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Tong» Street, Toronto. I

'ATTHE GRANGE r
amusements.

qrand opera house.

Commencing to-night, three nights and matinee 
The Greet Comedy,

the amazons,
WITH

■reJOHNSTONEBENNETT—
under the management

TRIMMINGS.
Moss trimmings, all shades, 5c .yard, 

worth 20c to 50c. .
•> Seipentine braid, all shades, 2c yard.

500 doz. buttons, jet find colored but
tons, two doz. for 5c.

Turkish cape* 15c each.
Good garter clastic 8c, worth 10c. 
Angora fur 40c and 50c.

\
J. E. HUZELTDH,\

Football Kick»- IYou can get the choicest 
dairy butter, fresh eggs, 
the finest flavored teas 
and coffees, all kinds of 
groceries at lowest prices. 
Call and see us.

Telephone 1126, or send 
us a ppst card for what 
you want.

Goods delivered to all 
parts of the city free.

9
yfl

becoming uneasy, and all through .the 
Empire the Gee Kings and other secret 
pieties are preparing for a great up
rising against the Emperor, who is ex 
ceedingly unpopular. They think deieat 
by Japon means civil war in China, and 
a geueytl dissolution Of the Empire. At 
Tien T\u the only knowledge the people 

* ha.velofV V*ar is by seeing soldiers pass
ing on thplGrand Canal. They are apa
thetic and Wo peaceful that they would 
rather run skhan fight, and as there are 
ho telegrapi wires in China it would take 
months, H hot years, to mass an army 
large enough to successfully cope with 
the plucky little Japs.

Mr. Walker left for Nqw York this af
ternoon.

And a special company 
Charles Frohman.

JACOBS &
thlti week —Matinees Tuesday, 
Tuureday, Saturday.

JOSEPH J.aDOWL.NOL DAV,S ln

the: liub guard.
15c, 25o, 35o and

STAPLES. SPARROW’S OPERA
Laige assortment of chints and print 

poll iorters our Friday’s price for these 
is 85c, usual $1.50 goods.

Blankets, Jo dozen, 7 lbs., large size, 
special, our price on Friday is $1.85, 
usual $2.75 blankets.

30 dozen ime chenille table 
large size, ior $1, worth $2.

8-4 bleached sheeting, heavy, -our prices 
for this on Friday is 10c, regular 25c 
sheeting.

Unbleached fcheeting, double width, 
Friday’s prices it 12 l-2c, regular 20c.

18-inch fine twill linen towelling, our 
Friday’s prijee is 5 l-2c, worth 10c.

MANTLES.
Military cloth, latest style, large re

vers, immense sleeves $2.50, worth1 $5.75.
Camel cloth, just imported, $4.50* worth, 

$8.50. •
Nap frieze, German make, latest cut, $6, 

worth $9.50.
Odd lines in ladies’ jackets in serges, 

$2, worth

The London 
Albionby

Prices always the same, 
Next week—DAN MCCARTHY.

(covers, vk

me
ACADEMY mmSm 

. Ï\
1»»

»

%WEEK OCTOBER 89.
Reeves t Palmer’s Cesmopelltens. 

Evening-16 to BOe. Xatlneee-Bezt seatt Sikh
eN«VÏÏly Oay Colossal Gaiety Co.

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK
AT CALEDONIAN RINK

^he£BSaotnly GLEASON
King of Horse Trainers.

Admission 10c. Balcony seats 20c. No free j „ 
tickets to anyone. _________ . I

GRtlGEWllLESlLE SUPPLY Cl. j ■ ■j-

- -, - ■I . /; ■ ' ,

A a The first game of football for the (
junior championship was played at Wood- QH!d’ai 
stock Monday, resulting in a victory for | Traak 

V Woodstock by 2 to 0. Codling at back 
' ' splendid'-game; Hearns at the

line also played well.

ON A■ CH.ARQK OP BOTCOTTIN C.

in Interesting Case Before the Police 
Magistrate.

Andrew Garrick, Bay and Richmond- 
streets; George Weston, 1 Sullivan-street, 
and James Dempster, 41 Grove-avenue, 
bakers, have been summoned to appear 
before the Police Magistrate on a charge 
if conspiring to boycott and drive out 
>f business John E. Bendy, a baker at 
30 Wiltou-avenue. The imormation al
leges that the accused “did unlawfully 
zonspire, combine, agree . and arrange 
with themselves and with .others to un
duly limit the facilities for producing, 
manufacturing and dealing in bread, a 
mbject oi trade and commerce^contrary 
to the form of Statute 520.”

Render, who keeps a email bakery at 
the above address, hfl« had some diffi
culty of late in obtaining the 
Fleischmann’s yeast for his business. He 
•barges that these three defendants havb 
combined together to boycott .him and 
drive him out oi business by refusing to 
leal with parties who supply Render 

«with the goods requited to carry on his 
bakery.

The "defendants plead not guilty, and 
the case will come up again on Tuesday 
next. The penalty imposed by statute 
for such an offence in a fine of’ not more 
than $4000 or less than $200, or two 
years' imprisonment.

SIR HENRY TYJLHR WINS.

126 King East.
-s Woodstot 

forward

;

m 9■

: ■ af> if. -ÏSTUg.
he.r
Ito-i

4Manager.
Leavers and pilot. Special 
$5.50.

M

-s —
u ■■■

rjto*x R15,000 PEOPLE EAT y J
UJebb's Bread
UVBRV DAY.

J*

9 ■VGLOVES.
Ladies’ extra fine French kid glo^s in 

black and colored, every pair guaranteed, 
75c, worth $L25. ior Friday.

Ladies’ black and colored fine French 
kid gloves, 49c, /worth $1, ior Friday.

Ladies’ evening shades in kid gloves, all 
sizes, some were 25c and 35c, for Fri
day, 6c.

-JH
■mil Notloe Is hereby given that Un

claimed Goods not entered tor duty 
or warehoused on or before the 
15th day of November next will be 
advertised and sold as by law.

JOHN SMALL.
Collector.

m : ■ ■of r l /AV

IT MUST BE GOOD. 
Telephone 3907.

447 Yonge*st.

necessary # I
loi 1894.Custom Houle, Toronto, Oct. 81,CLOTHING.

Boys’ 3-piece suits from 26 to 32, all 
wool, for $3.25, worth $5.50.

Men’s fine all wool Scotch and English 
tweed suits lor $8, worth $15.

Only a few of those fine black worsted * 
suits at $8, can’t be bought for less than 
$15 elsewhere.

CURTAINS.
2 1-2 yards long, taped, white, 

and ecru 25c, worth 60c.
2 1-2 yards long, taped, white, 

nnd corn 85e, worth 75c.
2 3-4 yard» long, tailed, white, cream 

and ecrii 50c, worth 96c.

Tf- % ' ■ •
The Ramblers’ Bicycle Club.mb- .

■tel
DIVIDENDS. £

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA*LOAN COMPANIES...... »...........

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

la
i DIVIDEND NO. 39.

Notice is hereby given that ^ 
ol 4 per cent, upon the capital s 
the Bank has been declared for the current 

51 Yonge-StreeJt. I half-year, and that the same will be pay- 
1 able at the Bank and Its Branches on and 

after

' ,dividend 
took of '

> -,700.
HEAD OFFICE

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits <*$1 
and uawards. 1_____ ___ -

this

[Sod
cream

siimiMii on of otcmiEiimBartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each.

Toronto Stoom Laundry
106 YORK-STREET.

cream
"âiie transfer books will be closed from 

the 16tli to |Rhe 30th November, both 
days inclusive. By owler of the Board, 

jD, H. WILKIE,

rhidh 
.sale; 
ereeti 
L-tion 
['ici til

The Grand Trunk Directors Are Vic, 
torlous.WlHon- E3CiLondon, Oct. 31.-The result of thc re- 

ballot in the Grand Trunk meeting last 
night to decide the question upon Mr. 
Seel’s amendment whether the adoption 
of the report and accounts of the com
pany be postponed until after the inves
tigation of the company’s affairs in Can
ada was as follows:

Sir "Henry Tyler’s 41 shareholders re
presenting themselves polled 15,223 votes 
and 2384 other shareholders represent
ed by proxies polled 271,458; total 286,- 
681 votes against the amendment. Mr. 
SeeVe 43 shareholders representing them
selves polled 4382 votes, and nine share
holders represented by proxies polled 
6756 votes, total 11,138 for the amend
ment.

Sir Henry Tyler declared his motion to 
adopt the report and accounts carried.

Manager Chapman of Toronto.
It is rumored that Cashier. ,GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. IBuffalo, Oct. 31 

Chapman will quit Buffalo for Toronto, 
the offers from the Canadian city being 
very inducing. Patsy Powers and Mana
ger* Chapman will go there to-morrow to 
lou^ the ground over. Rochester also 
wants to place a team in the Eastern 
League.

46Toronto, 26th Oct., 1894.
Men’s heavy wool underwear at 38c. 
Boys’ heavy wool underwear at 80c. 
Men’s unlaundried shirts at 19c.
Ladies’ fancy bordered white handler-' 

chiefs 2c each.
Children's embroidered collars 5c each. 
Children’s bibs 5c each.

[»ther
' the

He In 
irable

if-1 The Traders’ Bank of Canada,

DIVIDEND NO, 18.

Telephone 1605. ■

The Langstaff Water Scheme.
V Editor World : It is now over seven | ^ u hereby glven th8t . dividend of
tears since the gravitation scheme was i three <*„*, upon the paid-up capital stock atfat rin:■asssvsSÏÏ.tVSÆ’ ïï S,,» rn: «SSiESESH
pert from New York, was employed With I tothe 80m November both day. iBclnelve.
Mr. Tally, C.E., to make a survey and Tb, Triers' Bank ol ueiied», Toronto, 16th 

line' south of the ridges. October, 1894.

t

Athletic and General Soles.
Fred Koenig, a well-known American 

oarsman, is going to Germany to take 
part in the Spree regatta.
A meeting of thc committee of the Canadi
an Cricket Association will take place at 
the Walker House next Monday 
jug The proposed trip of a Canadian 
team to England wiiL be discussed.

The next pugilistic carnival in New Or
leans will take place on Dee. 5. =>» far 
two contests have been arranged—Char
ley Johnson and Shadow Maber and 
Owen Zeigler and Jack Everhardt. John- 

and Maber are* to fjght for $1000 
side and a purse of $1000.
At Buffalo on Tuesday afternoon John

son brought the record for the mile un
paced down under two minutes. He made 
the mile iu 1.67 4-5 on a straight down- 

^ bill track, vT'ith the wind astern. This 
X plows a regular furrow in the 2.07 1-5 

which Sanger set for the mark, and which 
has beaten by nearly 10 scc-

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Union carpets 25c, worth 40c.
Union carpets 32c, worth 55c.
Scotch union carpets 23c, 25c, 30c. 
Hemps 9c and 15c, worth double.
Oil cloths 20c, 22c nnd 25c, 

double. , _
Fringes and lace, sample blinds at 1-2 

cost. Linen blinds 30c.

be

11*8. .

worth
take levels on a
A second and third survey was made and

a’5S|Do You Knowover the survey and compared levels, | M-' V , 
p-nd a third report was made and .$5006 
spent. And yet it seems this City Coun
cil know very little, about it and wish 
to employ experts to give an opinion as 
to what course to take.

Now, I have been with all the above 
officials and many others who * tuuder- 
stand this problem, and there seem to 
be no tAvo" opinions in "the matter of 
its being a success ns to finding all the 
water needed for the supply of Toron-
to. I have had 50 years’ experience m. - pobtaL OUIDB-DU
making water powers and iming Jtbcm, I I Auth or November. 1881,-----
and consider it a very simple piece “i I ^ due as lollows; 
work to utilize this water problena Ii • evosx.
a gfant oi $20,000 was made and spent u.m pom

iffrtul t JW ,l'A s nâ“=.v311 jL.8 .
per 1000 gallons and it would be ac - Midland............................I’$ wi” mœ. 1”
rented if I did eo. Mr. Keating Chen CA ................................"i. sJ p-m.
Wvnade a Calculation that it could be | e f noon #.00 2.00
done for a fraction less. I made a se- > e M mao «scoud tender at 2 l-2c per 1000 gallons. ...............................\ «•» ,J;g“ ia4# “•*
and soon alter this Mr.'E. A. Macdonalds l p nL *.m. pim.
WknLCt.nn» Tt' vvonld1 cover the whofe L>g ...................... j (■ GmAtS&nS

had seven ^ea’rê’1 «^ricnc? in' discussi.l: uA-w. 8tatos....6.80 IS noon 19.0U 8.M

this question, with all the money mails Rose on Mondays and
nnd yet they seem to know as httk ^ ^ 1Q p m > and on tiaturday» at
about the question as ever. Vt.^ I 7.15 n.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays 
*20 U00 and let Mr.' Eventing, given J • Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Frl- 
the tall’ man in bis office (Plllsworth) 1er “J,“fjg Son. Th. following are th. 
an assistant, and I would .« have 100 ^ uf BngU.b mall. Ior »• ■«« »* 
„en at work with spades, shovels and .wreuw:
wheelbarrows. There is another qnes -1Z2, 16,:as, -o branoh postolflcw in
Hon to consider. The Ontario Govern ^B.-Th«’. ^ u„1^ntl ol wob
ment has given a charter which covers f lhould transact their Savings Bank

Sr sara3,y..g^s^gg
Thornhill, Oct. 3L •

1 races (fa’8
FURNITURE.on Prof, tileason Wins HI* Wager.

Prof Gleagont thfe' horse-trainer, last 
night won his wages of $25 with P. 
Maher, that the latter gentleman could 
furnish two hopes that thc* professor 
could not handle in half an hour. It took 
Prof. Gleaeon just 281-2 mVhntes to 
bring the horses entirély within his con
trol. The large audience cheered lustily 
when Mr. Maher acknowledged he had 
lost his wager. To-night the professor 
will undertake to control a horse that 
has all the bad habits a vicioufc animal is 
heir to. This animal is Seven years old, 
is a kicker, balker and a runaway, and

harness, 
other

i »
That we were awarded a medal tar 
QUALITY by tb. judges at our 
Industrial Exhibition! W. will 
GUARANTEE oar prices.

,E.
: -Dining Room Suites—Solid 

oak sideboard, British 
bevel plate ; extension 
table, 5 dining and 1 arm 
chair, solid oak frame, 

seat, for $39.75; 
regular price $50.00.

'

*

Bryy;
' ' -4

pew-
75c

52.75
a The Keith & toi* Ce., Liu

iOas Fixture Manufacturers,
111 KING-STREET WESTctine

T mi th* ?
close andJohnson 

ends.
English sporting men advocate a change 

of rules for the world’s championship. 
One enthusiast says: “Cannot a joint 

of English and American

Parlor Tables, just in, 
regular price $2.00,

k The Oaklev Itrvnlls.
Cincinnati, Oct, Sl.-First race, 50 nus,

a. m. ixra. 
7.15 0.50
7.35 7.40

has nevf*r been driven in single 
Thc professor will also have five 
vicious animals to handle.

•- Vour
■wprice $1.00.

1gi" CHATTELS
committee ...
aportsmen of established position 
selected to draw Up a new set of rules, in 
which it shall be imperative for the 
holder of the championship, when chal
lenged, to fight within a reasonable time, 
say three or four months, and also ’ to 
meet the man the committee

t'fie best claim to oppose him ?”

Bismarck Influence SHU Strong.
Berlinj Oct. 31.—It is reported that 

Count Herbert .Bismarck will be made 
ambassador to one of the great po 
Another source has it that he will be 
appointed Chancellor to the Qmncellôry* 
fhe rej)ort that Herr You Heyden-Ca- 
dow, Prussian Minister of Agriculture, is 
to resign, is confirmed by the newspapers.

be

.

xcelv
k^at«r 3,’*wers.

being sold out rapidly. We 
have a splendid team of ROAN 
HORSES, with harness, which 
wilHe sold at a bargain; cost over 
$100 each.

are 7.60

.

thinks

!has

p.
kor:t-
ties U

;Severn! Small Fires
A summer cottage on Wdodblne-avenue, 

owned by Mr. Pronser, Oxford-street, was 
set on fire at about 4 o'clock yesterday 
morning. An alarm was given from box 281. 
Damage $200.

At 1 o’clock yesterday {afternoon 
firemen had a run to 88 Louisa-ntreet to 
extinguish a .fire in the chimney. -No 
damage.

Some çne upset a la^mp at 200 Duchens- 
The speedy ar-

:I
Established over^^ y-

_ 1 2 Magnificent Safes, 
Show Cases, Etc. .

L
GUINEA were .theTROUSERS0

C.S. BOTSFORDisi 5.25> .
* Cash. MO)

AT?
SpotIMS). street nt 8.30 last night, 

rival of the firemen prevented any serious 
damage.

Mrs. J. Blackburn going to be a cripple, but

asersssffl^'HE rssarus flh
’ one son.

SELLING THE

James Eaton 
Bankrupt Stock

(61. : tcelebrating Hallowe’en set lire to 
iimgloy-avenne last 

n alarm was- rung,
a pile of lumber in A- 
night at about 8.46. li 
and the firemen dlsuppVinted the misciiiev- 

. T-i'.ths who were anxious, to see a good

.- A*. “
and a friend named his vAIeSg,on auu.n

Can0eu'2et,1andiFawegett « leave6
^ --------------- Are you a

days ago.
Fawcett

when the ®^^”whoU wa“s" 6o"year6 Are you a .uflere' *}“.”S‘rn Curs? “it
drowned.^^Deeeas ^ to Toronto 9.^^

few days.
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TAILORING.

Pond’s ExtracttBAKBarBABE'S 1KAVBBTB.cd between the Catholics and Protelt- 
follows : CatholicsTHE TORONTO WORLD

NO. 88 YONOB-STBBBT, TORONTO.

S|B*t. Mr. Woede'8 Leclure an Excellent 
Piece of Word Painting.

Not in recent years have Shakespeare 
students in Toronto had the privilege 
of attending a lecture equal in merit to 
that delivered in St. George’s Hall on 
Tuesday evening by Rev. II. H. Woude 
before a full audience. The great tra
gedy of “Macbeth,” which., was the lec
turer's theme, gave full scope to his 
skill in word-painting and to Ids power 
of portraying character. After a brief 
historical notice of the play, ho proceed
ed to divide it into: (1) The Seeds of Sin, 
(2) The Witches, (8) The Crime, (4) Lady 
Macbeth and (6) The Fruits of fun. A 
telling quotation from Swedenborg: 
“Those who are in Bin are receiving the 
punishment of sin,’’introduced the lecture 
and after dealing with the ambition and 
love of power, which were for the Mac- 
beths the “Seeds of Sin,” the lecturer 
drew a graphic picture of the filthy hags 
dwelling mysteriously amid weird 
wailings—who were fit accessories to 
the scene with which the drama opens, 
their “Hail to thee, Thane of Glamis; hail 
to thee, Thane of Cawder; all hail, Mac
beth, .that shall be king hereafter!” being 
admirably spoken.

In dealing with the crime of Mac
beth and his wife, the elocutionary and 
dramatic powers of the lecturer were 
brought into play, enabling him, with
out stage accessories, to give a life-like 
picture of the scenes between the two 
immediately preceding the murder of 
the king. Touching on the character oi 
Lady Macbeth, the lecturer took a 
somewhat lenient view. The evidences 
of her womanliness—the love she had for 
her husband, her weakness, her passion
ate devotion to his interests—were pass
ed in review, in contrast to her des
perate strength of purpose in compelling 
her husband to “screw- his courage to 
the sticking point.” The lecturer felt 
more of sympathy and pity than of 
detestation for the woman who could 
savagely plan the crime and goad her 
husband to the commission of it.

woe

ants as .
Protestants $982,326. The total Catho
lic assessment of the city on which taxes 
are paid is $6,200,000, while the total 
Protestant assessment on which taxes 
are paid amounts to $14,000,000. 
other words, for every millidn dollars of 
Protestant property in the city of 
Ottawa $7^,000 is exempt, 
million dollars of Catholic property 
$200,000 is exempt. It is quite evident 

these figures that it would be

*
A Ose Cent Merstag Paper. this is the genuine. :k

i- SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Deify (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dellv (without Sundays) by the month 2? 
Sunday Edition, by the year ... ... .— * ™
Sunday Edition, by the month..............• rr
Dally (Sunday inclùdwl) by the year.. 6 ov 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 46

- % Our trade-mark on Buff Wrapper around every bottle.

the wonder of healing.
FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 

mad. crudely, sold HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.
cheaply. s ^ __
Used Internally and Externally. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

<]
For every 

over
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 

P. W. Beebe, 891 Spodtna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Morjarty, 1426 Queen west.

ifl

MSSÜ5from . , .
the advantage <of the majority

of the city of Ottawa, Refuse Substitutes,property owners 
to abolish church exemption^. The ap
proaching session of the Legislature will, 
we are led to believe, be prolific in 
legislation abolishing class privi eges. 
Those who are interested in the abolition 
of exemptions ought to get their case 
in shape and have It presented with the 
other anomalies that ore to be straight
ened ont during the session. The Pa ro 
cannot, on principle, refuse to suppoe 
the abolition of exemptions, and. if tn 
abolitionists have the Patrons wit 
them exemptions will have to go* 
Ratepayers’ Association of 
should lose no time in communicating 
with the other municipalities aoid pre
paring a formidable case for Sir Oliver s 
consideration.

THE gratifying activity of our fall 
1 trade in this department is a 
proof that we have got what’s called 
for in seasonable goods, and that in 
the matter of making we are correct 
in.style, sure in fit, and none better 
in finish. We produce all classes of 
clothing, from the substantial business ^ 
tweed suit to the finest dress suit. 
Prices very reasonable, too.

THE LAW OF LIBEL AND THE CHURCH.
The mnch-talked-of case of The Canada 

Revue against the Catholic Archbishop 
of Montreal has at last been settled . in 
favor of the Archbishop. The case Is 
virtually one of libel, founded' on a pro
nouncement by the Archbishop read in

dio-

?
I

Prices, 50c., Ofcatp. SI, Cheaper, 81.75, Cheapest.
mTH aTlTkW YORK.

.......................... HIM’.............. ............. .....................................»........... ..... 1 t'ê1
Sole Manufacturer»

all the Catholic churches of hie 
cese, protesting against the paper in 
question, which he claimed had insulted 
religion and was contrary to the dis
cipline of the church, 
prohibited “until further order, all the 
faithful, under the penalty of refusal of 
the sacrament, to print, to place, or 
keep on deposit, to sell, distribute, read, 
receive or keep in their possession these 

-v two dangerous and unhealthy sheets hr 
encourage them in any manner what
ever." As far as we can see, the decision

Ï rw k
0X0#“VARSITY”The Archbishop

The
Toronto r- VMEN’S SUITSA High-Class Five Cent Cigar V

'P' 4tIn Canadian. Irish and Scotch Goods 
Black and Blue Cheviots and Serges,
from. „........V.............................. ••••••••

Very handsome heavy Worsted Suite 
in all the new colors, from.................Superior to the Majority 

of 10c Cigars.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS & SONS

An Unseemly and Painful Scene.
From The Christian Guardian.

A scene occurred in connection 'with 
the burial of the remains of Jessie Keith, 
who was so fiendishly muroered near 
Listowol, that, to say the least, was an 
umpleaeant and unedifying spectacle. It 
appears that the Keiths are secularists, 
and, at the request of the parents of 
the murdered girl, a MiJ Hay, who is also 
a secuftmst, gave an address at the fun
eral. It is due to Mr. Hay to say that 
hs says he asked Mr. Keith to have the 
/Congregationalist minister officiate at 
the funeral; but he declined to do so, and 
insisted that Mr. Hay should act on the 
occasion. After the burial had taken 
place, Dr. Gunner, an aged Congregation- 
alist minister, began to address the peo
ple. Mr. Ha^ attempted to prevent lum, 
and an unpleasant altercation took place; 
but Dr. Gunner carried out Ids purpose 
and continued his address, in which he 
denounced infidels, and blamed the friends 
of the unfortunate girl for not giving her 
a Christian burial. However sincere Dr. 
Gunner may have been, or however justi
fiable his opposition to infidelity, we 
think his course was a mistake. The 
parents had, a right to bury their daugh
ter’s body as they thought best. No re
ligious service could do the departed any 
good. The parents had enough to bear, 
in such an hour, without beiug made 
the objects of denunciation for their 
views of religion. As the terrible fate 
of the unfortunate girl was in no way 
connected with the infidelity of the 
xarents, and as there is no evidence that 
lr. Hay exalted or defended infidelity, 

Dr. Gunner’s remarks were not timely! or 
opportune. We have no doubt he meant 
well; but no good Was likely to be. ac
complished by the course he adopted.

AOVERCOATSof the court is founded on common-sense 
and is consistent with the principle of 
personal liberty. The question should 
not have come before the civil courts at 
all. It is, in our opinion, one of church 
discipline, pure and simple. The mem
bers of the church in question agreed 
oir their becoming members to be bound 
by certain rules and regulations. They 
agreed to recognise the authority of the 
archbishop in all matters respecting 
their spiritual welfare. They delegated 
to the clergy the direction of their con
duct as far as religions matters were 
concerned. For this reason the arch
bishop has the right to tell 
the members of his church 
that they must refrain from a certain 
line of conduct under pain of excommuni
cation. The individual member of the 
church has certainly the .privilege of re
fusing to subscribe for or to advertise 
in The Canada Revue, and the individual 
member of the church has delegated to 
the Archbishop, among other things, the 
direction of hie conduct in regard to the 
papers he shall subscribe for or advertise 
in. Therefore when the Archbishop de
nounced the newspaper in question he had 
the authority of everyone to whom the 
arguments were addressed for so doing. 
His remarks were privileged and not 
libelous.

We look upon the matter as a purely pri
vate affair.- with which the courts have 
nothing at all to do. If the editor of 
The Canada Revue is not satisfied with 
the discipline of the Catholic Church let 
him retire from the church. As long ne 
he keeps within the -fold he should obey 
the common obligations of the church. 
If he is dissatisfied in anyl particular his 
only recourse is to withdraw or to re
model the church as well as ha can» from 
within Itself. He should not be empow
ered to lise the civil courts for effecting 
what he thinks will be a reformation in 
the church of which he is a member. 
What we would coneidér a parallel case 
and which .ought to be governed by ex
actly the same rules is that of recent 
nations of charges of heresy laid againr: 
trials in various Protestant denomi 
certain
does not hold the views te^whichi he has 
subscribed his duty is to ynthdraw and 
not seek to impose his views on others 
who are dissatisfied with them. Of 
course, it is always open to himi to seek, 
by the constitutional methods allowed in 

denomination, to alter the doc-

In Cheviots, Meltons, Serges and fine 
Beavers, handsomely made and 
trimmed, from......................................... $15 TO $25

C. Martin & Cn
, TORONTO.

rK
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COR. KING AND 
WEST MARKET-STS,wellThe sleep-walking 

handled, as was also the scene in the 
banqueting hall, showing the fruits of 
sin, the remorse which followed the mur
der of the king. Mr. Woude treated his 
audience to numerous quotations from 
the play, and was generously applauded, 
not only for his judgment in choosing his 
gems, but for the grace a/nd beauty of 
diction which characterized his effort.

presided.
expressed the hope that Mr. 
might during the winter favor the pub
lic with further Shakespearean lectures.

scene

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S ■ :
A PAINLESS CURLA POSITIVE CURE.

This is the Patent Age of New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
PI8EASE8 OF MAN!

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
mwm~ — The great Health Renewer, Marvel of Healing 1*

BfflBgjB and Kohinoor of Medicines.
IfHSDEC The Terrible Consequences of Indlscrttioi 

— UUn CO Exposure and Overwork. mum
7younc, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN77
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 10c. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LU BON, 24 Macdonell flve., Toronto. Ont. VJ

A man without wisdom lives in . fool’s paradise. X
CCHKst*TiiV^cxP* A PLEflSAWTCUBE^

HeG. W. RossHon. Woude 1„ add,non to our Claanlio Sal. ofDjw.<OooS». Silk»;
Mantles, etc., we 
BARGAIN InOntario Ladles’ College.

A meeting of the Toronto directors of 
the Ontario Ladies’ College, Whitby, was 
held yesterday afternoon in Mr. George 
A. Cox’s office in this city. The fouling 
directors were present: George A. vox, 
president of the board; Rev. Dr. Dewart, 
vice-president; Rev. Dr. Galbraith, R. V. 
Hamilton,'R. J. Score, Rev. Dr. Hare, 
also the Rev. Dr. Barrens. The scheme 
of college extension was again discussed 
and endorsed. All that is required to 
accomplish this purpose is the issuing of 
$50,000 capital stock. Already over 
$30.000 of this amount has been sub
scribed and it is hoped that the remain
ing $14,000 will be realized in a few 
weeks. An agent was appointed to act 
in conjunction with the city directors to 
accomplish this purpose. Notwithstand
ing the complaint of hard times the col
lege has this session already registered 
nearly 100 boarders, besides day pupils, 
and every department of the college is in 
a flourishing condition.

A Pretty November Marriage
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 31.-Thc solemni

zation of the marriage of Mr. Archibald 
Hugh Mae Mahon, son of Mr. Justice Mac- 
Mahon of Toronto, and Miss Josie Mac- 
key, youngest daughter of Mr. William 
Mackey, lumber merchant of Ottawa, 
took place at St. Patrick’s Church this 
morning in *he presence of a large num
ber of friends and spectators.__________

FRENCH KID GLOVES.
iss;extraordinary bargain, ate all new goods, and In the 
most fashionable colorings.

«<J

4

* PERMANENT CURE.

to 27 KING-STREET EAST l TflHOMTO 
to 14 COLBORNE-STREET f, I UliUll I M«w. A. MURRAY & CO •p

CERTAIN CURE FOR CATARRH-found at last WVYWMWPVWHVWW/VWVWVVW

4 THE TORONTOiiS*llilpl
doctor for tho great good and perfect cure yonr remedies have effected in my case, doctor, ior me g g ML,,K. EMILIE AYOTTE. 55 St. Elizabeth-street, Montreal

hThe Only Practical^Way to Reduce ties

Citizens’ Gas Control Company, City:
Dear Sir,—According to yonr request 

we had placed on our moulding shop 
meter one of the Frank Peterson Gas 
Governors. After testing it for about 
six weeks with, the governor on and off, 
we find that the actual saving in gas, 
as shown by the consumption, lias been 
521-4 per

We give you below the result from 
Oct. 6 to 13, without the governor, and 
from the 13th to 20th with the gover-

V

For sale at all druggists. Anti-Catarrhal Balm in metallic tubes, 25o each. Syrup 
of Turpentine, 25c and 50c per bottle. See that the iignature “J. Gustave Laviolette, 
in red fnk is on the label. Sole proprietor: J. GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTE, M.D., 232 
and 234 St. Paul-street, Montreal. -4B

cent.

nor. . . j
The result is a igreat surprise to us, 

as we had no idea that such a saving 
could be made. You may now place a 

of our other three

-T--- -*-X 183 Yonge-St., Toronto.IRISH TWEEDSWOMEN SHOULD AVOID DEBT. /
governor on. each 
meters, as we are confident that you have 

good thing in the Peterson Gas Gover- PIERCE,;:;. CURE 1ID IT NEVER STRIKE YOUSeme Financial Suggestion, on the Way 
to Avoid Poverty.

Just Received a case 
of these celebrated 
goods.
Prices to suit the 
times.

leading divines. If a minister à
nor.
Test without governor 

(N.W.) 6 heats.
ft, 10.30 a.m., meter shows... .«,«0 cubic f t 
lft, 10.ft0a.ni., metershows....68,600

OR MONET RBTURNEE.
. That the Best Possible Medium for Ad

vertising is
The woman who expects to enjoy 

prosperity, selt-respect, peace of mind, 
the esteem of her menas and the good 
will of her tradesmen must flee from 
debt as she would from the plague. The 
woman to whom these things are mat
ters of indifference, who doesn’t car 
about the world's opinions or her credi 
tors’, must avoid debt also, for the rea- 

that duns have so rnagy ways of 
making life unpleasant.

The first step towards keeping clear 
of debt is to know what one’s income is. 
The next is to plan one’s expenditures 
so that they will also fall within the 
amount of the income. It has been so 
frequently observed that not large for
tunes but modest wants constituted 
prosperity that the remark is a trifle 
wearisome. Nevertheless, old as it is, 
the statement deserves more respect 
than that usually accorded to antiqui
ties of literature. A woman with an 
income of $50 a week, who spends 855, 
is poorer than a woman who, receiving 
$8, lives on $6.

An account book aids the woman who 
is struggling to escape debt, because it 
enables her to keep track qf her ex
penses and to stop spending when she 
is reaching her limit A savings bank 
account is another way of escaping 
debt, Tho woman who is saving money 
generally takes such a pride in watching 
her little hoard grow that she is able to 
deny herself many costly luxuries for 
the pleasure she takes in saying. And 
denying one’s self costly things means 
avoiding debt. ~

There are women—prudent, thrifty 
souls !—who keep little piles for various 
purposes, and add a dollar or a dime as 
they are able. Then when the pile is 
big enough they spend itjfcr something, 
and, as they say, '‘neveitdfeel the loss of 
it. ” These are the women who have a 
Christmas present fund or a shoo fund 
or a silver fund, to which they are con
tinually adding sums so small that they 
do not miss the use of them at the time, 
and with the accumulation of which they 
are able to buy some coveted treasure. 
This is an excellent plan, even for those 
unfortunately constituted beings who 
are unable to keep up the habit for more 
than a week at a time. Even to these 
thriftless ones the finding of an unex
pected dime in some hoard, or the fish
ing of a quarter out of the narrow slit 
of a toy bank is a genuine joy and often 
a realTielp in time of need.

Total lime, 168 hours For all chronic, or lingering, Pulmonary 
or Cheat Diseases, as Bronchitis, Laryngitis, 
Severe Coughs, Spitting of Blood. Fains in 
Chest and Sides, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery is a sovereign remedy.

In Asthma it is specific.
To build up both flesh and strength, when 

—™^ reduced ""below the
\ standard of health by

( —- 1 pneumonia, or “lung
tak fever,” grip, or ex- 
J^8hausting fevers, it is 
Hftho best restorative 
fp*— tonic known, 
f E. B. Norman, Esq.. 
1 of Anon, Qa„ says:; “I
I think the ‘Golden Med-
1 ical Discovery ’ is the
t best medicine for pain

in the chest that I have 
\ ever known. I am
J sound and well, and I
^ owe it all to the ‘Dls-

Mr. Norman. covery.’ ”

Oct. HoOct 1 UNDRY
WORLD?S246 rp HE 

I DRDNTD
4.100Gas consumed equatiht...........^

per hour.............2440 J. H. AMES,every
trine which it professes, but until such is 
done he must, to use the well-known 
phrase, “either, submit or resign.”

AX ERA OF TROLLEY LIVE BLILDIXG.
The Department of Bailwayls 

just closed a contract tor steel rails at 
the rate of $20 per ton, delivered in 
Canada. At this price a mile of railway 
could be equipped with 60 lb. steel rails 
at the remarkably low figure of $2112. 
This is probably the lowest price at 
which steel rails have ever been brought 
into .Canada. The present is indeed an 
opportune time for connecting the largo 
cities with the country by means of elec
tric railways. The principal item of ex

in electric railway is, of course,

Test with go 
(N.W.) 6 b

Oct 13, 10.30 am., meter shows....68,500 cubic ft 
Oct 20, 10.20 a.m„ meter shows....70,000

vernor
Total time, 168 hourseats. K!

elcson
IT HAS A CIRCULATION OFG» consumed equals........214M

per hOUr.eeaeaeel4.28

(SgtL), The Gurney'Foundry Co. (Ltd.) 
v * ' W. H. Garrick, Vice-President.

mi126 Bay-Street> fFhas

5,000-FIVE THOUSAND—5,000Yours art
The Most Healthful
Table ^jFater in the world is the

“CALEDONIA 
NATURAL SELTZER”

lei
isAThe Liberal Whip In Town.

The World in K;ng-«treet yesterday 
across James Sutherland, M.P., the well- 
known whip ot the Liberal tparty at 
Ottawa. He had just returned with the 
Hon. Mr. Laurier from their trip througn 
the Northwest Provinces and British Col
umbia, He said they had met with a 
splendid reception. They had, Juade a 
great many speeches. They had seen the 
wonderful extent and resources of the 
Northwest, and in every way they were 
delighted with their experience.. But Mr. 
Sutherland was “ mumv as to whether 
they had brought the Northwest and 
British Columbia support back with them 
eolid for the next general election.

wi
ItIn the City Alone.

; Mark That I In the City Alone.
And is read more than any other paper by the Money-Spending 

Class when they have the most time to spare.

ran
8
to

/I oj

iuTux Plan or Selling Medicines

ptp.rce
(From the White Sulphur Spring). 

S#ld by BeaL-tirocere and Hotels 
everywhere and

or

THIS IS A FACT cal

Don’t Forget iJ.J. MCLAUGHLIN,pense
construction steel. The grading is Iki- 
Expenelve, as the roadbed for the most 
part is already made. Besides tho steel 
and grading there otily remains the over
head equipment and the power supply. 
At the present time it is possible to build 
an electric railway ready lor use at from 
$4000 to $6000 per mile. If we allow 640 

to the mile and count in both sides

w
That should not be over I ooked I 

„ From 5 o’clock Saturday until 5 o’clock Monday no paper is 
published except

Hi
153 and 155 Sherbourne-st. tithat when you buy Scott’s Emul

sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

e:
a1

RUPTURE 11 I V
n<Dan McCarthy Xext Week.

The announcement that the {popular 
Irish comedian, Dan McCarthy, will ap
pear, in a ne,w play next week at Jacobs 
& Sparrow’s Opera House will be greet
ed with pleasure by the patroner of that 
popular theatre. “ The Pride ol Mayo 
is the new piece, aud it is described as 
being an Irish comedo-drama of more 
tbair passing interest. The story told is 
not tho old, stereotyped one, but is clean 

interesting throughout. Mr. , Mc v 
Cartliy has spared no fcxpense in staging 
the play, the scenery being not only con
sistent and correct, but elaborate. Hie 
supporting company is said to be tho 
strongest he has ever had. A special 
feature will be Prof. Campbell s electric 
scenic marvel entitled, “The Guardian 
Angel,” a eeriee pf entrancing and beauti
ful transformation scenes illustrating the 

The sale of seats will

«Children’s
Cases a
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child- 
hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. Reference» 
kindly permitted to physi
cian» and parente in this 

B-’Sl city. J. V. Egan, Hernia 
ejsSE Specialist ,266 West Queen- 

street, Toronto, Ont. 14

TH ol
acres
of the rosed, we find that the charge for 
Ikying down a trolley railway would not 
be more than $4 per acre. We think it 
would pay the farmers throughout On
tario, especially those adjacent to the 
cities, to use their endeavors to get an 
electric railway laid down before their 
doors as soon as possible. It would be 
money in their pocket if they agreed to 
bonus such a line even to the extent of 
$2 per acre, which would be half the 
cost of construction. Two hundred dol
lars distributed over 10 years and bear
ing a low rate of interest would not be 
a very extravagant charge for any far
mer to assume. But it is certain that 
many such railways would be undertaken, 
provided 4 bonus of a dollar per acre 

guaranteed by those beneficially 
affected. If the farmer will look a.t it 
in this light, and if business men will pre
sent It to them in this .way, wo do not 
see why an era of active electric rail
way development should not begin im
mediately and continue in progress until 

Toronto is

tI t!V f]Scott’s
Emulsion

*

S3 YONGE-STREET.aud

IF YOU WANT
. /overcomes Wasting, promotes the 

making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,
«Ing^T^ofcriildren.
Scott! Bonne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. &

dverddrts
»

1n Meltons, Beavers, Tweeds 
land Friezes.

Special Value. See Them.

flight of a soul. 
Commence this morning.

Lilly Clay's Colossal tialety Company.
Lilly Clay and her troupe of gay iiiir- 

lesAjuers will begin an engagement at 
the Academy on Monday matinee 
week of Nov. 5. The closing number is 
the builesque extravaganza, ÿon Jose, 
Agnes Evans and Nettie Huffmann, the 
burlesque and vaudeville stars, playing 
the leading roles. Among the other prin
cipals are : Melville, the man of muscle, 
who will appear in his daring leaps and 
flights in mid-air ; Lillian Williams, in 
pleasing songs of the day ; De Mora, in 
feats of band-balancing ; the McDowells, 
John C. and Lizzie, who will offer their 
latest society sketch ; the Parisian dan
cers, the Misses La Mar, Chapin, La 
Reine arid Folsom : the. “ pain killers,” 
Bert Leslie and A1 Richards, who are two 
of the greatest fun-makers known to the 
stage The company travel in their own 
.Pullman hotel car.

»

The REID Company *S. CORRIGAN“So vour oldest son holds a position 
of trust, eh ? Cashier in a bank ?’
“Nop ; manager of a big instalment 
house.”—Buffalo House.

Student—Professor, which is the logi
cal way of reaching a conclusion ? Pro
fessor-Take a train of thought, my 
boy,—New York Herald.

“Oh, yes ; when I was in England L —_ -
was enthusiastically received in court 
circles.” She Isnippy)—What was the 
charge against you?—Judge.

were for

'■V
The Leading Tailor- 136LIMITBD.

Tvmv

THE, JOHN LABATT’Sj f:

Tv o-of-War.every highway approaching 
provided with ite electric line. 
When a mile of electric

e
rr

\ LONDON BRBWRY.

$railway can be constructed at 
go email an expense it is a question whe
ther the further improvement i of the

Pur© Al© and. StoutX t\ c
jxa r rc- /V - 7 SAC Wine Merchants, Hotels,methods. On sale at all Leadin^Grocers.^^^ ^roads, according to old-time 

Should not be abandoned in favor of the 
system. The electric railways will

g G (L g tP g &He—You saw some old ruins while in 
England, I presume? She—Yes, in
deed ! And one of them wanted to marry 
me.—Brooklyn Life.

hJjnew
poorij be used for every purpose at present 
served by tho horse and wagon. Be
tween “good roads” and electric rail- 
♦1JV4 ■mjaid p|no.u .iouijvj Xjoao sXum 
way. The latter is bound to come in the 
tourne of a few years, and it is a ques
tion whethA- the former will be necessary 
when the trolley is universally adopted.

JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
Will Not Oppose Hie Pacific Cable.

London, Oct. 31— Sir John Pender, 
M P., addressing a meeting of the East
ern Extension Telegraph Company to
day, said the proposed Pacific cable 
scheme was apparently ripening. If it 
were decided upon he would not oppose 
it to any exteut. beyond that necessary 

set his own interests.

1X It Iitwho from the pathBlame not the 
Of rectitude 

It may perchance be that he hath 
Boon putting up a Btove.

6
doth :1

\—Buffalo Courier. DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

- • * Estti,i»hïd gtticdrfctt-süK*»»»
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-IOS KING-STREET WEST.

K3K «««’» U- I««t snd »... method

.

I y“Bobbie,” said the visitor kindly, 
“have you any little brothers and sis
ters ?" ‘ “No,’’replied Robbie solemnly. 
“I'm all the children we’ve got.”—Har
lem Life,

There can be a difference of opinion 
on most subjects, but there is only one 
opinion as to the reliability of Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It is safe, 
sure and effectual.

prc(ito Life is an endless tug—make it easier by using Eclipse

get—in 3-lb. bars.

the inequalities ofexehptions.
Another argument pointing out the 

Inequality and injustice of municipal tax 
exemptions is shown from the figures 
obtained by the Assessment Commis
sioner of Ottawa. According to the 
figures returned by him, the total as
sessment of the city of Ottawa is $19,- 
800,000. Tha exempted property is divid-

Cordial
diarrhea,

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
if a speedy cure for dysentery, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness and 
complaints incidental to children teething. 
It gives immediate relief to those suffer
ing from tho effects of indiscretion in eat
ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity, and never fails to 
conquer the disease. No one nee4 fear chol
era if they have a bottle ot this medicine 
convenient.

—"mi
Soap—the very best soap you 

bar—your grocer has it.

tHN/TÂŸLOR & CO., Manufacturers}

can*
Tel. 1253 k
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W. A. MURRAY & CO GREAT SALE ~\

i

!

Extraordinary Bargains Again This Week f

m - û
nrvr v▼Wff <

We open to-day an immense consignment of NEW GOODS, bought at great concessions, which will again this week make our sale by far 
the greatest bargain event in the history of the dry goods trade in Canada. FINE NEW GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER KNOWN—as only the extraordinary 
conditions under which these gigantic purchases were made makes such offerings as you will find quoted below possible. The INDUCEMENTS OFFERED 
ARE UNPARALLELED, as the enormous trade of the past week amply proves.

■ A

Üd§3

V

*

BELOW ARE A FEW OF THE SPECIAL LINES WE ARE OFFERING TO-MORROW:
f , ■ ' . X : » . ■ - ‘ ... . „

/.w
(

A large lot of Fringed Napkins in Plain White and with Colored 
Borders, beginning at 25c per dozen.

A Mannlacturer’e Sample Lot of Tray Cloths, Doylies, Carvers, Side
board, Bureau and Washstand Covers, are ofiered in two lots at 

, 25 and 50c each.
1000 Dozen Table Napkins, in all sizes and qualities, at half-price. 

Special 34 size at $1 per dozen.
A Special Bargain in Table Cloths, in a useful size, Double Damask 

Goods, at $1, usual price $2.
Fine Mink Caresses at 18 each, worth $6: at $6 each, worth $10.
Special Line of Satchel Muffs, in all leading furs, at $2 and $4, worth 

fully double this price.
Children’s Coney Sets at 76c, worth $2. . "
Children’s Best Angora Sets at $3.Efo, worth $7; at $5, worth $10.

500 Pieces Moreen and Fancy Skirtings at 25c per yard, regular 
value 50 and 75c per yard.

500 Boxes Silk-Finished Costume Velveteens in Blacky Myrtles, 
Navys and Browns, at 50c per yard, regular price $1. *

50 Boxes Black Silk Velvets at $1 per yard, regular price $2.25.

1000 Tailor-Made Jackets will be offered at $3 each.
1000 Jackety Ulsters and papes at $5 eabl). „
This is decidedly the most extraordinary offer ever made as these 

garments are really worth from $15 to $25 each.
1000 ^Eiderdown Skirts at 75c each, usual price $2.

2000 Pieces Beautiful Fancy Silk Ribbons at 6c per yard, worth 15 to 
25c per yard.

2000 Pieces Pure SilkRibbons at 10c per yard, worth 25 to 50c.

1000 Pieces 42 to 46-inch All-wool Dress Goods, comprising the 
Newest and Most Popular Materials for Fall Wear, at 25c^ per 
yard. These are goods that would be good value at from 75c to ♦ 
$1 per yard.

I
1

X -

1C00 Pieces 44 to 52 inch All-wool Dress Goods, consisting of a fine 
assortment of all the Newest Dress Fabrics, including a large 
selection of French, German stud English Novelties. A11 will he 
offered at the uniform price of 50c per yard, worth in the regular 
way from 11 to $1.50 per yard.

1500 Pieces Beautiful Black and Colored Dress Silks, comprising 
French Failles, Bengalines, Surahs, Satin iMervs, Fancy Cords, 
Checks, Stripes, etc. This is certainly a wonderful bargain, as 
every piece is worth from $1 to $1.75 per yard.

1CO0 Pieces Fancy Printed Flannéls, all this season’s importation, at 
25c per yard, worth fully 50c.

•$!
.<

Mît
, i mm

I

This Great Sale certainly offers a rare opportunity to secure some of the Greatest Bargains ever offered for goods, the Best, Newest and
Most Desirable, and you cannot afford to allow this chance to pass by without taking advantage of the Exceptional Values here offered 

Make your selection early and secure best choice.

xc,

üm*

r
m mCOMURRAY 8cW. A •9 S
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THE LARGEST RETAIL DRY GOODS IMPORTERS IH THE DOMINION, ~
IT 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 KING-ST., and 10,12 and 14 ÔOLBORNE-ST., TORONTO • 4T
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PASSENGEIt traffic;.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

PATO1SALE» AT AUCTION. BEST QUALITY OFMONTANA'S CAPITA/.

Claim» Are Being Pré
sente# le the People.

Tran*» 
Atlantlo.UV. A. Geddes, WINTER RATESSuckling's Auction Rooms Crowded With 

Country Buyers Yesterday.
Oow Anaconda's

American Line—First cabin, $60 upward, 
New York to Southampton, London, Havre. 
/North Ger. Lloyd—First cabin, $60 up

ward. New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Bremen.

Hamburg Am. P. Co.—First cabin. $60 
upward. New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Hamburg.

Low Rates Second Cabin, Steerage 
$10, Southern oron. London, Liverpool, etc. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 78 Yonge-street,
Toronto.

COALThe location of Montana'» capital is the The attendance at Suckling & Co.'s 
tpuestiou exciting greatest interest in auclion rooms yesterday was large, with 

w That State. It will be decided at the a great many merchants in from the

■SriStSri "S£ fÆï'Æ’.
mottera oi secondary moment in the can- to James Shea, Hamilton, at 70 l-2c on 
vacs. So finds a correspondent of The the dollar ; W. Stanford, drygoods, .Ota- 
Cbicago Ilecord. Helena and Anaconda wa> $80,000, sold to P. Eoehon, Ottawa, 
are the rival claimants to the site. He- ; at 59c o„ the dollar ; A. McDonald, dry- 
leua is the old territorial capital, and 1 g00de, Guelph, $5000, fought by Mrs. A. 
is said to be one of the finest and McDonald at 38 ï-2c on the dollar. A 
wealthiest cities west of the Mississippi. ; boot and shoe stock in this city, $2110. 
It is also located near the centre of the : wae Bold to S. J. Griffis at 41c on the 
State. Anaconda Is only a rough mining | dollar. Bachrack of Queen-street [west 
town, but it is owned principally by 1 purchased the large stock of men's fur- 
one rich mining company, and Marcus njehj,igs of y. J. Death & Sons at 28 l-2c- 
Daly, an Irishman of 20 years’ resilience ; on the dollar. Several stocks were with
in the United States. Daly is immensely ! drawn.
rich, owns all sorts oi mines and inimm- j The stock, machinery and buildings ol 
erable other enterprises, and had Teal the Acme Silver Company will be sold at 
estate enough in Anaconda to make the Suckling's on Nov. V. 
location of the capital there an object 
worth his expenditure of some money.
Hence he is resorting to every method to 
turn votes for Anaconda, and has his 
eye on a seat in the United States Sen
ate ns another end to be subserved.
Votes are being bought right and left, 
newspapers established to boom Ana- 
conda and the greed and paeeionsi of the 
neopie are being appealed to in a variety 

One of Daly’s master strokes

You will get the 
best results by 
using the

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Tickdt Agent.

• see • •••
OFFICES!

20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
306 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkaley-atreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churon-atreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-atree

■r

i >
HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO.Flexible 

' Bridled:
BEAVER LINE,Brushes. ‘ *NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

ZInternational Navigation Company's Line
AMERICAN LINE —For8outh*mpto«

most convenient route to Lon- 
nsfer by tender. No tidal delays. 

Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.

-Paris.... Nov. « 2, U a. m. i Ne w York. Nov. 81.11 am 
Berlin, Nov. 14...11a.m. | Paris.. .Nov. 28, 11a.m.

RED STAR LI N E—For Antwerp.
Venaland.................................. Saturday, Nov. 8, 9 a m
Noordland.....................Wednesday, Nov. 7, 11.») am

. Wednesday, Nov. 14, 11 am 
International Navigation Oo.. 6 Bowling Green 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, 74 Yonge 
street, Toronto. . • 246

Give them a 
fair trial and 
you will use no 
others.

Pi 3
' u i..... ;Shortest and 

don. Notra
to

The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

■

CMS. BOECIH 1 SONS
AManufactuhers.

Waesland ....TORONTO, ONT. Jilt iA Singular Judgment.
Editoj World : According to Judgi 

Burbidge’e interpretation of the cuh 
tome law in the recent an it bv 
the Toronto Street Railway Company 
against the Government, imported steel 
rails .are liable for customs duties if not 
used to promote railway building (pre
sumably steam), notwithstanding that 
the Act of Parliament In reference to the 
matter simply says in conoisa and pure 
English : “Steel rails for railways, not 
less than 25 pounds peg lineal „ yard, 
frees” If a number of our citizens organ
ize thetneelves into a -company Ao con
struct a railway between Toronto and 
some other point in Ontario, and to 
carry out the project import steel rails 
that are free under the act of our Legis
lature, and after the rails are laid down 
in our country, the enterprise 
through and the company put the rails 
to other use than that for which they 
were imported in order to reimbiirse 
themselves, can the Government, in 
the face of the Act quoted above, step 
in and compel said company to pay 
customs duties ? f ENQUIRER.

Chronic Derangements of the titomach, 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredients en
tering into the composition of Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills. These Pills act specifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pilla.

rINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYIF YOU WANT m
1 G«iS Tori GRAND TRUNK RY.OF CANADA. •Eft *46

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. _

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

> ELIAS ROGERS & CO.— AND"—

’Prompt leliwryof ways.
is a handsomely gotten-up pamphlet pur- 
porting to originate in Helena, and get
ting forth that town’s claims as a capi
tal site. Its character may be judged 
from this table of comparative statistics:

Helena, conda.

OUR CELEBRATED COAL
AT $5.25 PER TON. /

✓Telephone llOT 
and have the 11 — « J

TORONTO TO 'W--
"MPARISIAN STEW LAUNDRY NIAGARA FALLS 

and RETURN.
8silk hats 2625Men who

Men who wear «ilk night 
shirt»

Men who
nightshirts at all............

Men who wear kid gloves 
Men who carry dinner- 

buckets ...
Champagne, daily consump-

tion, quarts ...................... 4440
Beer, daily consumption,

quarts ... - , ............. 4088
I oldies who nurse 

owu babies
Ladies who do their own 

work and washing ... ...
Ladies who owu pug dogs 

number of child- 
per family ... —

Fotrr-iu-hand turnouts... .. HA 
X» Men who have dress Sluts

wear
Wagon call and get your Laundry. 
SPECIALISTS In fine LAUNDER
ING. Branch Office, 03 Yonge- 
street. Phone 14.06.

4... 2910

o.,
ptxQrxo 131

fallsdon’t wear P. BURNS C8016186
.Good (going all trains OCT. 30 and 81; 

valid for return all trains on date of Issue 
and following day.

Proportionate rates from stations north, 
east and west of Toronto!

44550
< : : Sr246OS Klng-street Bast.

E. M. M0FFATT, Manager.40282
vyv-$2

Coal and Wood.
iGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route,

Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Rimouski the same evening. s

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, _ . ^

Tomnto.ini House Block’ York-8treet’|NOV. 2 and 3
D. POTTINGEK,

General Manager.

8854

2876
*.EPPS’S COCOAtheir

124

29808 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 

792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W. 

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

Foot of Churoh-et,

“By a thorough knowledge of the na
tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epp* hue provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage 
heavy doctors' 
uso of shch articles of diet that a constitu
tion may bo geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in .packets by grocers, labeled 
thus :

4' First Quality of

NUT
Average 5 3-4 T’ ..sg re it

168658 WILL RUN
/

theHauling Parly

.t^iliam'irto^Wiiliam Cowan sr 
J. Cowan and J. Brummell of H^hland 
Creek returned from a hunting trip yes
terday bringing with them five deer, be- terday, Dringt g w.1UBm- Cowan „hot a

Return.
William

-, Landlord and Tenant.
If a man rente a house or stor* sign

ing the ordinary form of lease and dur
ing his tenancy erects shelving, counters, 
gas fixtures, etc., which bêcame attached 
to the premises, Chancellor Boyd de
cided yesterday that these, at the ex
piration of the tenant’s lease, became 
the property of the landlord, The deci
sion was given in the case of Argles v* 
MacMath. Previously the law has been 
that the tenant could remove any .fix
tures that he might erect, 
cellor adds that “the matter is deserv
ing of legislative consideration as to 
whether some consideration should not 
be put on the general words of these sta
tutory covenants in leases, so its to make 
rehioveable all such trade or tenants' fix- 

were before annexation* se

llwhich may save us many 
bills. It is by th* judicious mw nmmFor- i

STOVE
EGG

GRATE

From TORONTO to all stations, Mat - 
tawa, Nepigon, Spknish River and inter-, 
mediate stations,

%

E HHsEs.7 fjiv V .
♦hTwater He iired and broke the tip off 

of itB horns. He fired the second time, 
hitting it at the root of the horn. This 
settled the deer and he immediately cut 
its throat and secured it._____

He

When round trip tickets will be sold forThe Chan-
to Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic 

ChciulsU, London, England.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 

20th June, ’94.
JAMES El* CONGER COAL CO. LtdSINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.n._v It _ It would b. a gro». injustice 

. , jf.mlonud that .tandard heallug ageat- 
nrThuma.’ Eclectric Oil-with the ordinary 
unguia» lotion, aud »alvs». The, are

ThGOH*'. ^'““.“contrary, eminently cool- 
?hl a, .nothing when applied externally to 
relieve pain, aud powerfully remedial when 

swallow

Good for return until Dec. 1, 1894.
Dogs, Guns, Personal Baggage, Camp 
Equipment to the amount of 200 lbs will 
be carried FREE. J

DR. PHILLIPS, BELL TELEPHONE OF CWMI6 m
and astringent. [ij iLate of New York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner- 
vous debility, and all diseases 

W/7/yyb of the urinary organs cured in 
days. DR PHILLIPS. 

X40 81 Victoria-sL. Toronto.

tores as 
parate personal chattels.’r PUBLIC OFFICE.

COAL AND WOODBEST 
QUALITY 

No. 2 Nut $4.00

When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

A Varsity tirndnntr Dead.
Buffalo, Oct. 31.—Hugh C. Zells of the 

law firm of Brown & Zells was found 
dead in his bed yesterday morning. He 
suffered from rheumatism of the heart. 
Mr. Zells was'40 years old and a gradu
ate of Toronto University, and had been 
engaged in this eity in the practice of 
his profession about eight years. He 
leaves a wife and one son.

Are you a sufferer with corn»! If you are 
gas A bottle of Holloway’» Corn Curs. It 
baa never been known to fall.

Long Distance Lines.
-Torontonian Drowned.

Iuaae Fawcett, whose family reside at
H5 D^vercourt-road, and who removed to 

city from Scarboro five years ago, 
1 drowned at Itat Portage a few

and a friend named 
„ canoeing on Winnipeg River,
Ke‘fn TuTcanoe upset and Fawcett was 
yhen l,i Deceased, who was 60 years 
of°age^ intended to return to Toronto 

in a few days. 4

PERStove, Nut and Egg $5.00PER 
TON

Best Long Hardwood $5.50 *i
Best Cut and Split Hardwood S6. I

SALVADOR TON >

Cut and Soilt No. 2 Wood 14.60 
Long Slabs

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities 
In Canada will find convenient r 
at the General Ofllce* of the 
Telepone Company. 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,in. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS,

cr MEDLAND & JONES and towns IS
1 °1K i$3.50

Aoents sad Brokers, Mail 
Bui ding»

ltepreseuimg ticottmn Uuion and National In 
sur ance Company of-North America. Accident 
luKurfciice Company of North America, Guar
antee Ccmpccy of North America, Canada Ac

cident. Assurance (Joui uanr. Telephones—Office 
1067; W. A. Mealaud 3309; A.;F. Jones, Û02& 246

246Bottles Only.General insurancewas 
day» ago. 

. v Fawcett ^ ? 

-W':. . •

Branch Office and Yard. 
429 Queen-»t. west, 463ga^u?,fr-C,?.aanndYFaarrty-av,. TELEPHONE 5393. V-x’ 1Reinhardt & G©.

Lager Brewers, Toronto.

946

WMi McGILL 4& OO.* J1
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SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.■
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TORONTO WORLD; THURSDA Y MORNING! NOVEMBER 1 189*THE i
I h“THE ARTIST'S CHOICE.”

WÔL,L KNOWN
! freight». Munttobas job et 33.30 to $3.36 
; for patents and at $$.]£ to $3.20 for bak-

Bran-Bran is dull, with quotation» west 
at #10.76 to $11, and on- track at $12. 
Short» *13 to $14, Toronto freight».

Wheat — The market 1» steady on a 
limited amount of businee». White 1» quo
ted outside at 60o west, and red 
at 49c. Spring unchanged at 63c to 64c on 
Midland. Manitoba grade» firm, Wth sales 
of No. 1 at 65o west, and at 66 T-2C to 
67o east.

Barley — There was a moderate trade 
to-day, with sale» east at 44o for No. 1, 
and at 40o for No. 2.

Oat! — The market 1» quiet, and price» 
unchanged. Mixed .old at 25c to 26 l-2c west 
and white at 26 l-2c Car. on track are 
quoted at 29o to 29 l-2o.

Pea»—The market 1» quiet and firm, with 
•ale» west at 61o. ...

rto — The demand is moderate, 
sales of oar lots outside, west at 40c, ana 
east at 42c.

Buckwheat
prices steady, there 
east at 38o to 39c.

KDDIS <& BDDIS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

i* 3

Prof. Edgar R. Doward
Organist of the Broadway Tabermclh

Hae purchased for his own use 
those superb

I

lohn Macdonald & Co. Friday Bargain»' k
! R. Simp on -----  POM-----

one of

First-Class HOUSEFURNISHINGS i

TO THE TRADE: R.S. WILLIAMS&SONLOWEST PRICES AND EASY TERMS.
QWe ue a trial and you will be wall pleased.

rUPRIGHTS.
TORONTO WAREROOMS—143 Yonge < 

street.
BRANCHES-Londou, Hamilton, Brant- 

ford, St. Thomas, Ottawa, jKingston. 246

! ÜWe are showingPURCHASING 
POWERS
PREDOMINATE Colored Silk Velvets

l. F. BROWN & CO.
45 cind V Queen*»treet ®a,t'

Black Silk Velvet i
in a full range of prices.- igZsp W. H. GREEN, Manager.Complete Homefurniehers.

at all discouraging to a holder waa thg 
wfth Bradetreet statement, showing an -in* 

crease in the world’s visible of 4,300,000 
bushels. But with the news rather built 
ish, there was no Increase in the specut 
lation; that was the real trouble with 
the market. Primary receipta were less 
than 800,000. Clearances over 800,000 
biishcls. New York led in the selling, 
presumably realizing pn the wheat yea* 
terday. Corn easier; that lost wheat one 
support. The cash situation at ttitF9fca4 
board seems to have improved of late, , 
but lack of speculation and big stocks 
here prevent more than fractional ral* 
lies. The corn situation is not very difi , 
ferent from the wheat. There was some 
export business reported from the sea- 
board. Western receipts were light. .The 
local inspebtion was only 71 cars, but 
New York, Vrhich led the buying Tues
day, was the seller to-day. Receipts of 

khogs fell short of the estimate and they] 
business transacted I were quoted 6c to 10c higher. This caue- 

to-day owing to ed an active market in product early at 
higher prices, but the selling on the 

Crain. advance was good, and the public show-
fw,nf wheat offered to-day, ed but little interest. The market weak- 

whiolf was red and it sold at 52c. White ene(j when the grain markets sold off 
is nominal at 63o. One load of barley sold an(j the advance was lost, the cloe* 
at 41 l-2c. Peas nominal at 56c, and oats weah at but little better than
at 30o to 31c. _____ ___ yesterday’s prices. The tendency of the

I market is still towards a lower level.

.^roApnrsm v in two different lines, andPERCEPTIBLY m a full assortment or
rtnvur s fashionable shades.

Orders Solicited. Filling 
Orders a Specialty.

91-2; Richelieu, 100 at 85; Street Rail
way, 250 at 159V 25 at 158 3-4, 176 at 
168 1-2, 25 at 168 1-4, 25 at 168 1-4, 200 
at 158 1-2, 60 at 168 8-4, 25 at 158 7-8, 
375 at 159; do. new, 25 at 157 1-4, 145 
at 157; tins, 26 at 1851-2, 25 at 186; 
Commerce, 2 at 140, 10 at 130 1-2, 15 
at 139. <£>

Afternoon Bales: C.P.R., 25 at 621-2; 
Cable, 75 at 144; Street Railway^ 20 at 
169, do. new, 60 at 167; Gas, 10Q at 185; 
Commerce, 25 at 189 1-4.

THE COALERS ABE HIGHERA Letter — The market • is qUlet and 
lielng «ale» outside■

WHILE THVKM LIKES 4SI» 8$4»9- 
ERS AH* LO*EB.S.W. Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts. o1

John Macdonald & Co.
WELUKSTON AND 1B0NT-STREETS UST. 

TQHOHTO-

•OAHOAIN FRIDAY is no hap-hazard ^XJ’Sta'Sor fhet’dey'bergàîns ’that’aro special 
■t* thiouah. ana inalto apolnt ot t^sciuiron t (hop and ,ou will understand how much 
and distinctive; Study this lut, come early to tnop, j 
Bargain Friday means for you.

The Local Stock Market I» Qeiet end 
Steady - Sterling Exchange Easier — 
Wheat and Corn Are Weaker at Chi- 

While Cables for Wheat Are

X: Eddis p Sutherland O
ïrjlir^nrblo^r.^n^vLng .hade.,

and black, to-morrow $2.76, regular 
Ladles linen aprons, to-morrow 10c, re- 

Ludiex knUted^under.kirts, to-morrow 

Ladle.1"corsets,"e'xtra^'value, 36c per pair.

tlDress Goods.
40-ln. fancy cream
42-in.* all-wool twill, new shades, 35c, wth.

shades, 40o,

:$■ 1all-wool, 26c, lorth SPORTSMEN’SHigher-Latest Financial New». H.W. Eddls, FXj'lSw! a aWU.5C.V. Sutherland 

g 1-2 Adelalde-st. Bast60c'. Wednesday, Oct. 81.
dull andA GIRL PILOT. ci46-in. all-wool Foule, new 

worth 60c. --v,
46-in. all-wool English Boreal, nary, 60c, 

worth 86c.
42-in. French cord, 35c, worth ouc. 
42-in. black fancy

*TORONTOLocal stocks to-day were 
«toady. _

• X —
In London yesterday 4 1-2 premium 

was bid for a lot of the new 3 per cent. 
Canadian bonds.

KNIVES, REVOLVERS, SHELLS, 
GUNWADS. FLASKS, ETC.

■ 346Telephone No. 2802.
A Young Woman Whs Means to Navi- 

gi*te for Money.

A girl pilot, who may earn $20 at a
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. tlw

-TA.-SSS. wiaun goods, 36c, wth. 60c.
42-in. ail-vool Amazon, 26o, wth. 60c. 
48-in. Henrietta, 60c, worth 76c.

I
FhucT gauze for evening dresses, in dif

ferent shades, 42-in. wide, 76c per 
yard, regular price $1.26.

SVV. ”orth
26c per

RICE LEWIS & SON, There was very little 
at St. Lawrence Market 
rain.

1 If her present plans do not miscarry. 
Miss Elizabeth Polhemus, a 20-year-old 
girl of San Diego, Cal., will be a certifi
ed pilot iu about six months. Her father 
now holds a responsible harbor position 
at San Diego. Some time ago Mu Pol
hemus cast about for means to earn her

OV^aving*on numerious occasions acted 

as pilot on incoming vessels—of course 
under the supervision of certified navi
gators—sho determined to study for ex 
amination. Aided by her father stm 
has made rapid progress, and for srx 
months it has not been necessary, to 
change one of her orders when briag- 
ing a ship into port. She will be ex
amined by the State Board of Pilot Com
missioners in a few months and confi
dently expects to pass. The fees for 
bringing a vessel into San Diego are. 
$5 per toot on the draught of the vessel 
and 4 cents per ton. A 3000 ton vessel 
drawing twenty feet of water would ne 

$220.

Silks
32-in. black French gros grain, 98o, re- 

gular price $1.60.
22-in. black and geld tinsel vesting, 66c, 

regular price $1.60.
22-iz. black Faille Française, 60o, regu

lar price 86c.
Liberty silk, in 40 evening shades, pure 

silk, fine finish, at 25c._________________

Consols unchanged, closing to-day at 
101 11-16 for money and account.

Canadian Pacific lower, closing in Lon
don to-day at 63 7-8 and in New York 
at 62. St. Paul closed higher in London 
at 62 3-8. < ;

butter

Corner King arid VJotorla-streets, 
Toronto.

cii. ^ wide Valenciennes lace,

A-'nicde assortment of Oriental lace, clear- 
ing out at 2o per yard.

18-in. tl
Mew Torn Stoowe.

The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were as follows:__________________

I /

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital..........
Paid-up Capital.................. eoo.ooo

84% FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on | Send for Our
Mix d.DOSite. Four and one-half per cent, on de- daily MARKET LETTER AND ILEUS, 
wl SeSture*. Money to lend. TRATEP PAMPHLETS ON SPECU-

A. E. *MBS, Maa®r' mailed free on application, and operate
lO Ktng-St, West- ( successfully on Wall-street.

Our discretionary speculations have paid 
Hay and Straw. I a monthly profit ef

Receipts of hay 3 or. 4 loads; prices un- $20 NET TO EACH $100 MARGIN 
oh a need at 87 75 to $9. Car lots of baled Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Provisions and Cot* 
go 5oB to $9. Straw dull at $7.60 to $8.50. ton bought and sold for cash or on 
v ‘ « « ■» r a margin of 3 to 6 .per cent.

Dairy Produce. COMMISSION 1-lb PER CENT.
Commission prices: Choice tub 17c to gpacîaI attention paid to Discretionary Ao« 

18c; bakers-, 13o to l6c;' pound! rolls, 17c to | counts. Correspondence Solicited.
20c; and creamery 20o to 23c. Lggs, cola Direct wire from our office to all Western 
storage 14c to 16c; strictly fresh, 16 l-2c. I union offices in the United States. Ban* 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o. __ | references.

New Goods. New Colors. Friday piaw uuu rogular price 250. Sterling exchange ie 1-82 lower in 
New York, in spite of limited supply of 
bills.

Bradetreet reports an increase in wheat 
this week of 8,789,000 bushels east of 
the Rockies and an increase of 167,000 
bushels west, a total increase of 3,966,- 
000 bushels. Ih Europe and afloat the 
increase is 400,000 bushels.

22-IN. CHINA SILK, SPECULATORS AND INVESTORSOpes- High- Low- Clos-rrooxs. lux.
62dn.1 mantle tweed, 86c, worth n.25. 
62-in. mantle cloth, $1, worth $1.26.
Silk pile seelette, very line, $3,

Hosiery and Underwear.
Special Canadian cashmere hose,
Children'•’’colored cashmere hose,all sixes.
Chfidron0: navyh cashmere hose, all sixes,

JMbC Æ. Wgh neck and long

Ladleî**rlbbed vests and drawers, special,

r-Tss
, 48 laches wide, Friday 26c, 
worth from 60c to 85c yd.

Trunks and Valises.
Marbollxed Iron tray covered hat 

trunk, rag. price $2.26, Friday $1.76.
Grain leather Gladstone valise, strap all 

round, reg. price $3.60, Friday $3.
Boys' Clothing.
Bovs’ heavy frieze overcoat,» cape, 22 to 

28, $3.60; 29 to 32, $4, xworth $4.76

Bovs' heavy Irish frieze overcoats, 22 to 
28, *2.50; 29 to 32, $3, wth. $4.26, $5.

Special line In 2-piece suits, $2, $2.26,
$2.60, worth $2.76, $3, $4.26.

Special line in 3-piece suits, $4, worth

Special lot of odd pants ji 
sud will be sold on Frldh 
prices.

83*86M84 VtAm. Sugar Ret Co........
American Tobacco........
Bey State Gee
Cotton Oil..........
Oh! ’ BUflîîŸ” * 4"
Chicago Gas Trust........
Causas Southern..........
C.C.C. & !..
Del. & Hudson 
Del., Lao. & W,

Vox CO99)49J %worth Mi
272727 V.27)4...

4 h5W 55 y* 17273 Vs
74Vt TtH 74 

49-* 49% 49Vi 49V4
8«V* 86 V» «6% 86%

122% 124% 121% 123% 
167% 169% 167% 166

-

The net exports of gold at New York 
are the heaviest in years. Since the first 
of the year the net exports aggregate 

compared with $12,- 
period in 1893, $51,- 
and $52,367,000 in

V

-

iplii
i12%18% 12%KdS.M.WH........... ....

uSkvT.TN«hViiii:

Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific............
U.3. Cordage Co............
New England.................
N.Y. Central * Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co....
Rock Island * Pen....
Omaha.........
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific MaU.....................
Phlla. A Reading.........

Union Pacific.... 
Weetern Union.. 
Dtotlllers..
Jersey Central............
N.tionjlls*!............
Wabash Prof.............

11%
181%
68%

107%

181 181%
63

106%

131%
6353%$66,274,000, ft« 

751.000 the earn 
619,000 in 1892 
1891.

100106%
28% 88 27Wfi
13 12 1430% 80% 
98% 97% A97%

16%
99%
84%

98%
16%

101%
35%

16% 18FARMERS’
WIVES
Who pay fr®k75: to 85c for Imported dairy •»'« 
are paying ta*t juuch for it Windsor dairy salt 
is stronger and better, does not get as hard, and 

50-lb bog costs 00c. Any grocer can get It lor

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 Adelaide,street east, Toronto.

$350,000 TO LOAN wbinmax <& Co.
At 5, 5% end 8 per cent, en R«M Bhtat. Stock and Broker., 41 Broadway,
Security in sums to suit Rents collected, valu i .------------- ----------------------- -------------- — ........—

a lions and Arbitrations attended to. | British Markets.
Liverpool. Oct. 81.—Wheat, spring, 4fl 

7 l-2d to 4e 81-2(1; red, 4s 41-2d to 4e 
5 l-2d; No. 1 Qnl., 4s 9 l-2d to -Is 10 l-2d; 

General Agente Weetern Fire end Marine An- I coru nominal; peas, 4s lOd; pork, 66s 3d; 
•urance Co.. Manchester Fire 1?„V lard, 86e; tpllotv, 24s 6d; heavy bacon,
^dti0p%teFmMA.“to“uoydV' PÎÎ“ Gl.«“«ur- 36s Id; light bacon, 36s 6d;, y cheese, 
ance Co., London Guarantee & Accident Go., I 48s 6(1.
Employers’ Liability, Accident A Common Car- London, Oct. 81.— Beerbohm 
triers’ Policies Issued. I Floating cargoes of wheat firmly held,

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. I maize nn. Cargoes on passage— Wheat
•Phones 592 dt 2075. 343 __ I firmly held, maize very firm.

^ Mark Lane—Wheat turn dearer, maizfli
Poultry and *^rovls .* 2B t0 strong. Flour turn dearer.

Jobbing prices : ChJ®keJ*». *eee sc, Liverpool-Spot wheat fair inquiry, maizd 
35o per pair; duckw, 46c 6“ firm; No, 1 Oil. wheat 4e lOd; red win-
"Dro.a.ed9Thog.1teady at «6I60 ^ $6.76.1 ter, ’ 4s 4 V2d; spring, 4s 8d; all l-2d
Huns, smokwl, sell at 11 l-2o to 12 l-2c; I dearer; flour, IBs 6d; maize. 6s Id, 
bacon, long clear, 8 l-4o to 8 l-2o; breakfast 1 cimaged.
bacon, U l-2c to 12 l-2c; rolls, »Ç> 4.80 p.m.—Liverpool—Wheait |tUkU 
shoulder mess, $14 to $1*.60 PJ*. V steady; red winter, 4s 6d for Dec. an 
mess pork, «17; do., short cut, ^ 7 i_zd for May; maize quiet at 4s 9
InBeef1"<orequartersb*s’ l-2o"to’ 4 l-2c; hind, for Dec. and 4s 5 l-4d for Jan. Londu 
6 tc 7c; mutton! 4c to 6c; vqal, 60 -Cargoes, of maize on passage quieter 
to go; lamb. 60 to 6 l-2o. Paris—Wheat and flour firmer; wheat, 17

1 60c, was 17f 60c for Nov.; flour, 40f 80b, 
was 40f 80c for Nov. English country 
markets steady.

41 toTABLE ALL-WOOL DRESS GOODS, 101COVERS FOR A COMFORT.
*4%35

60% 60% (0% 
83% 88% 84%

60%
Mow to Utilise Old Cotte^C 

Ars Past Wparing.
Flannels.
25-in. all-wool grey
27-in. all-wool grey
25-in. suPerUne union 

17 l-2c.
Opera flannel, 20c, worth due.
Men’s Furnishings. , .
Men s ribbed and plain wool socks, 12 l-2c 

per pair, regular price 25c. _f_inA(i
Mens navy blue, plain grey and striped 

flannel shirts, 76c, reg. price $1.26.
Odd shirts or drawers, finest quaHtv 

Scotch wool, *1, regular price $1.60,
Boys'6flannelette nightshirts, 60o, regu-

Boys’^linen collars, 3 for 26c, regular 
price 15c each.

Cottons.
36-in. factory cotton, 3c, worth 5c.
36-In. factory cotton, heavy, 6c, wtn.

72-in. Bolton sheeting, 20o, worth 25c.
72-In. bleached sheeting, twilled, 2Uc, 

worth 27 l-2o.

8$Vé
1ÎH

lothee That Boots and Shoes.
Ladies’ Vlci kid, hand turned, 

reg. price '$2.75, Friday $2.
Ladles' Dongohi kid, Juliett Congress, 

hand turned, pat. tip, $1.96, worth 
$2.60. „ ..

Ladies' American kid button, pat. tip, 
reg. price $1.26, Friday $1.

Youths’ heavy school boots, solid leather, 
60c, worth 86c.

Men’s American calf Bal. or Congress, 
Philadelphia last, regular price $2.35,, 
Friday $1.90.

flannel, 16c, wth. 20c. 
flannel, 20c, wth. 30c. 

flannel» 12 l*2o» wth.

16%18%button, 19% 19%
.j 17% 17%

41 01% 69% «0%
11% 11% 11% 11% 
87 87 > 80%
10% 10% 9%
93% 95% 93% 94%

89 39 39
14 14 18% 13%

19%
When it comes to cotton goods, most 

housewives throw old clothes in the rag
bag and then go and buy material to 
cover comforts. Take your old print 
and gingham dresses and rip them earo- 
fullv apart—children’s frocks, too—and 
then havo evervthing washed and 
starched. See that they are all ironed 
and folded smoothly and will not be in 
» muss when you get ready to work at
^Select three or four of the sets of 
pieces and tear them in strips of sav 
four to six inches wide. Sew pieces of 
like kind together evenly till you have 
them the length of a comfort. Then 
8ew the strips together in alternating 
«tripes, sew on the machine and before 
you know it vou havo covers for a com 
fort. The Setter part of the pillow 
slips and sheets will answer nicely tc 
go in these covers, or if you like there 
darker there are cotton dyes that are 
easily used. It is such an economic,-!, 
wav to use every scrap of old wrapper* I 
and dress skirts. The thicker gingham | 
skirts can often he best utilized in mak , 
ing kitchen aprons.

17% WM.A. LEE & SONSIMvA: Reel Estate and FlnancUl Brokers.18
80

GEO. H. MAY says ;

Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged 

at 4 to 4 1-2 per cent. At Montreal the 
rate is 4, at New York 1 and at Lon
don 1-4 per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate is 2 per cent and 
open market rpte 6-8.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmlllns 

Jarvis*Go., stook brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Buuers. Sellers.

Mantles.
Ladles jackets, heavy beaver cloth, lap

ped seams, large lapel, grey, ^ brown, 
black arid navy, $3.60, worth $6.50.

Ladiej’ jacket, long vest front, 
lapel, heavy serge, $7.60, wth. $10.

Ladies’ black cape, braided, extra value, 
$7.50, worth $12.60. ^ „.„c

Ladies' opera flannel tea gowns, ($4.75,

woith

Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee in Trust. 
Special attention to collections.

M FBOIT-ST. [1ST. 4i WELLIM-ST. EASTroll
the

“ • TELEPHONE 176ft 446

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed very weak to-day 

for the Vanderbilts and Grangers.
The coal stocks were less active and 

higher on the covering of shorts.
Net earnings of St. Paul for Sept, show 

decrease of $161,888.
Wabash net earnings for Sept, decreased 

$80,222.
Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 

Ladenbnrg, Thalman & Co., New York: 
While the coal stocks were rallied this 
morning and the Grangers’ list at the 
same time displayed eonsiderable 
strength, sugar was raided and was the 
subject of a variety of bearish rumors. 
The afternoon market saw the conditions 
practically reversed, sugar being the 
strong feature, and a decline in North
west to below par, giving a bearish; tone 
to the railroad list, while the movement 
in sugar is contrary to expectations! and 

_ . „ w does not agree with the conditions be-
Toronto Slock Marke». lieved to exist in the Huger trade. In

Oct. 31.—Montreal, 228 and 225, un- the coal stocks the slowness of the liqui- 
tario, 112 and 11U; Molsons, 170 askeu, dations of actual holdings and the size of 
Toronto, 258 and 252; Merchants , lot* the short interest, while the unfavorable 
and 166 1-2; Commerce, 140 and 189 l-A ( statement of the St. Paul’s net for Sept. 
Imperial, 189 and 186 1-4; wae the signal for weakness in the
280 anil 277; Standard, 170 and 167 »-*, Grangers. The fact that Northwest 
Hamilton, 162 and 159; selected for attack is explained by the

British America, 114 3-4 and llo #•*> general belief that with traffic and earn- 
Wcstem Assurance, 150 1-2 and 160; ings in its territory in suchl a condition 
Consumers’ Gas, 192 and 191; Dominion a reduction of the dividends to a basis of 
Telegraph, 110 bid; Can. Northwest Land 6 per cent. Was more t lia improbable. The 
Co., pref., 70 askeu; Can. Pacific Railway Grangers all became verv* weak in the 
stock, 63 and 68 1-2; Toronto Electric last hour and other prices give way in 
Light Co., 180 asked; Incandescent Light sympathy with them.
CoT, 110 1-2 and 108 1-2; General Elec
tric, 90 asked; Commercial Cable Co., i** 
and 143 3-4; Bell Telephone Co., 164 1-4 
and 153 3-4; do., new, 154 and 
Montreal Street Railway Co., 159 --
168 1-4; do., new, 157 1-2 and 156 1-4.
-British Canadian L. & Invest., 118 

asked: B. .Si L. Association, 101 asked;
Can. Lauded & Nat, Itovest. Co., 122 and 
121; Canada Permanent, T78 asked; do.,
20 lier cent., 165 and 160; Canadian a.
A Loan, 117 1-2 bid; Central Canada 
Loan, 125 and 123 1-4; Dominion Sav
ings & Invest. Society, 75 bid; Farmers 
L. & Savings, xd., 110 asked; do., 20 per 
cent., xd., 101 asked: Freehold L. &
140 asked; do., 20 per cent., 127 asked,
Hamilton Provident, 128 asked; Huron &
Erie L. & Savings, 163 bid; Imperial L.
A Invest., 114 asked; Land Security Co.,
150 asked; Loti. & Can. L. & A., 1*0
asked; London Loan, 105 1-2 asked; Man.
Loan, 95 asked; Ontario Industrial Loan,
100 asked; People’s Loan, 50 bid; Real 
Estate L. & Deb., 75 hud 60; Toronto 
Savings & Loan, 128 1 2 and 118 1-4,
Union Loan & Savings, 126 1-2 and 124;
Western Canada L. & S., 170 asked;
do.. 25 per cent., 160 asked.

Mo ruin ^’’’transactions:
110 3-4; Freehold Loan, 20 at 1871-2,
reported.
Afternoon

Gas, 10 at 191 1-2; Can. Per. Loan,20 per 
cent., 3 at 164. _________

worth *7.
Ladles’ rubber waterproofs, $2, 

$3.50.
'Counter.

SN£h!f.OfC{ '9% m 9% j “ »‘9J%"r
do demand j 10 to 10^ 1 911-16 to 9%

120 Pairs Ladies’ Fine American Boots, ^u*»^pric°r»?6ftFnd.r $em
\Gloves.

Colored and black Suede Mosquetalre, 75c, 
for 60o.

Ladles colored kid gloves, large sizes, 
60c, for 26c.

Children • colored kid gloves, 68c, for 60c. 
Children’s colored and black cashmere 

gloves, 16c.
Children’s bootees, wool, lOo. 

pair, Furs
Feather boas,

$1.76.
Black hare muffs, 60c, worth $1.
Mink muffs, $3.76, worth $6.
Greenland fteal capes, 27-in., $19, wth.

$22.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
Pure linen hemstitched handkerchiefs, 3

for 26c.
Colored border, 

chiefs, 6 for 26c.
Infants’ silk bibs, 25o, worth 36c.

MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS, 86m;eseé^lt^ghui^1^dlto^d'
Dress Trimmings
Fancy lace braids, 4c and 5c per yard, 

regular price 8c and 10c.
Black jet ornaments, 20c, 26o and 30c 

each, regular price 40c, 60c and 60c. 
Wools.
Best 3-ply Canadian yarn, 37 l-2o per lb., 

regular price 46c.
Beet 4-ply Scotch fingering, 60o p er lb., 

regular price 76c.
Wallpapers.
600 rolls papers, 3c, worth 6c.
Bedroom, sitting room ‘and kitchen, 4c, 

worth 6c.
600 rolls American white paper, 9-In. bor

der to match, 5o", regular price 8c. 
American white paper, mica finish, 7c, 

regular price It l-2c.

\Millinery.
25c placqués for 15c.
$1.26 tourists’ hats for 60o.
$1.25 colored felt flops for 76o.
Llriens.
60-in. loom table damask,

32 l-2c. , ..
64-In. bleached table damask, 60c, worth 

70o. ,
18 x 36 striped bath towels, 17o 

worth 25c. , ..
6-4 Chenille table covers, fringed, $1.25J 

worth $2.
j Riboons. *■
rColored ribbons, 2 and 3-in. wide,

16c and 20c yd., Friday 5o.
Colored satin ribbons, 1-in. wide,

6c and 7c yd., Friday lo.
Wash embroidery silks, in odd shades, 

4c skein, ' Friday lc.
I Silk pompons, In odd colors, were
I doz., Friday 10c. _______________

BAT OS IN NEW TORE.
Posted.< Acton!.

Sterling. HO de»*.... I 4.87% I 4.8»% to 4.86%
do. demand.... I 4.8814 I 4.8714 BORROWERS WANTING LOANS

PARTNER WANTED.26o, worth *STOCKS AND BONDS. AT LOW RATES
Should apply et once to

1Capital required $12,000. For a wholesale mer
cantile business in high standing, long established 

. j - I and paying well I personally recommend thisJOHN STARK & CO |
G. W. YAKKER.

Proper Proportions.
Women who are correctly proportion 

ed and neither too fat nor too lean art 
few in number. It may not be amiss te 
give some idea of the correct proportion 
of the features and the body. The head 
ghould be one-seventh of the body. The 
nose, forehead- and ^chin of equal length. 
The distance between the eyes, the 

The distance from

*Trwh

rest lo lore, blocks at i per cent.

B4-In. length, *1. worth
é 26 Toronto-etreet.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Seeds.
sHrSrHSSS ,of at 8 6'8M

othy $1.76 to $2.28. At New York cbtton ie weaker. Decern*
Apples and Vegetables. I her closed at 6.51, Jan. at 5.56, Feb. at

dr«c aMta6rc7h7at 6M APrU at 6J2 aûd

80- Pottu0.têi,b$i:» toa$i.6o!'
20o to 26c. Cabbage, doz., 25c to

Cado«mWe30o t“ 3 Onions? bag,' I Stock Broker No. ai Toroato-.t,
1 ‘ Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

were

Telephone 1879.were Office 23King-street W.

thefinner angle of the eye to the divid- 
in<r fine of the lips should measure from 
two and one-quarter to two and one-half 
inches. „ „ . ,, . ,

A woman of five feet should weigh 
110 pounds. . . , .,

A woman of five feet one inch should 
weigh 115 pounds.

A woman ot five feet two inches 
should weigh 120 pounds. .

A woman of five feet three inches 
should weigh 127 pounds. .

A woman of five leet four inches 
should weigh 134 pounds.

A woman of five feet five inches 
should weigh 142 pounds. .

A woman of five feet six inches 
should weigh 146 pounds.

A woman of five feet seven inches 
should weigh 152 pounds. .

A woman of five feet eight inches 
ihould weigh 160 pounds.

hemstitched handker-
60c

C, O. BAINES, 246
(Member ot the Toronto Stock Exchange).

Beans
basket,
30c. Tel. 1009waePrints and Ginghams

Pretty pink prints, 6 l-2o, regular price

27-in. gingham, 60, regular price 10c. 
Muslins.
36-in. fine lawn apron muslin, 20o, for 15c. 
Fine Swiss muslin, 10c, for 6 l-2c.
Fine quality Swiss check muslins, 36-ln., 

30c, for 16c.
46-in. coin spot, muslins, 25c, for 20c. 
Japan embossed crape for draperies, 35c, 

for 20c.
Blankets and Comforters.
Extra superfine white wool 7-lb, blanket, 

$2.86, worth $3.50.
8-lb. blanket, all-wool, to-morrow only, 

$2.65.
Full size comforter, 70 x 72, to-morrow 
Special line comforters to-morrow 70c.

Celery. ~ 
80c to 90c.

Eggs ere still IB good demand at 16o lor
fresh. Butter Is lower at 17o to 18c for I Darliîlfi?*
tubs, 18o to BOo for lbs and, 16c to 18c for X CylOr
large roll, all good: to choice. Creaonei^ I Wellinglon-sr. East, Toronto,
22o for lb. and 20c for .tubs. Cheese lue canadien Agent* for I. A. HANSEN
to llo. (We still bave some of our Ho ceSkhegehTDenmerk. Celebrated CbeeeeRen.

gÆ ^tTïpplt. *l.lo”to $2.26. «t. Chroe, Color. Butter Color. *40

Dried apples 6o to 51-4. Potatoes D6c _ to Besik»»» EmbarrassmeeU.
$?°6oWl.80 fo? oombj CMcken^e “to Thomaa Price, furniture, Delhi, has

,60o Ducks 40o to 70c. Geese 6c to 7o. signed to A. W. Oryaler.
» Turkey 8o to 9c. Consignment, of above £ j Fairfiela| general store, Mains* 

' solicited. J. F Young Co., produce hajj aasigne(j to E. V. Dodge.

It Will pay to have the Genuine. I S?”;™1"100’ 74 Sr0n 246 The Eby, Blain Co. of Toronto has ob>
on °’ ' ----------------1 tained a charter.

Valentine’s Felt 
Weather Strips

153:
and 1TW

400 rolls American gilt paper, 7c, worth 
12 l-2c, with border to match at 3o.

\
HENRY A. KING dt CO.

brokbrm. -
Stprlvate wl?£ to^hlcego. New 

York and Montreal. 
213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel, 2031. Toronto. ____

#. LŸ
1\ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

CHOICE CONGOU TEA, Frlday 2Qc3orcagular pr,oeA Hedge of Slavery.
The wedding ring was the subject of 

an excited debate in a London drawing 
room, one side contending that it was a 
badge of slavery. She who so regards 
it may avoid the slavish badge by 
itioulating that there shall be no ring in 
ihe ceremony. It is to be hoped that no 
woman will have the presumption to in
timate the possibility of slavery with
out the badge. ______ ______

r Provisions,

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.Carpets and Curtains.
Tapestry carpet, to-morrow 19o, wth. 

26c.
JTnion carpet, 30c, worth 45o.
Moquet ruga, $1.10, worth $1.40.
Axmluater rugs, 85c, worth $1.10.
Lace curtaius, 3 1-2 yds., 76c, worth 

$1.26.
Notions and Soaps.
500 sheet toilet paper package, regular | 

price 6c, Friday 7 packages for 26c.
600 samples of French purses, no two 

alike, initialed, etc., choice on Friday 
for 20c, regular price 30c to 46c each.

Fine honeycomb sponges, 10c, regular 
price 16c.

French Castile soap, Virgin Brand, Fri
day price 26c doz.

Teas and Coffees.
Choice black, mixed or Ceylon teas, 25o, 

regular price 40c.
Young Hyson, 32 l-2o, reg. price 50c.
Best Cevlon, 35c, regular price 50c.
Boij Ami blend tea, 50c, reg. price $1. 
Elephant brand coffee, 30c, reg. price 40c. 
Pure baking powders, 16c, reg. price 40c. 
Ask to see our spices.
Books and Stationery.
Best quality French foreign note paper, 

5o per quire.
R. Simpson’s school exercise book, regu

lar price 6c, Friday 3 for 5c.
Pocket Bibles, gilt edge, Friday price

Braes paper cutters, fancy handles, 10c, 
secular price 26c. ________________

Rooms6 ADELAIDE EAST. Wl

iSffij tOhleago MsrksuEGGS still firm and sell readily, 15o to 
16c. Butter easier, 16c to 18c for large 
rolls, 17o to 20c for pounds. Creamery, 
pounds, 23o to 24c. Choice tubs, 18c. Chick
ens 36o to 65c. Ducki 40c to 76c. Turkeys 
9o to 10c. Geese 6c to 8c. Apples $2 to 
$3. Onions lo to 1 l-4c per lb. Potatoes 
60o and 60o by the car. Jams and jellies 
7 l-2c to 8o. Good demand for grapes. 
PAXTON & CO., Commission Men, 72 Col-

T 246

fluo-

Open’s kiurb ll L’e’S tnoee, 
62%Wkeas—Dec............  5i%

•' -May...........  6;% £.%
°nSS6Si%

a | Oaae—Deo.-........... z9%

57%67%
50%.SR r'5‘>W hPublic speakers and singers are *ten 

troubled with sore throat and hoarseness, 
uaid are liable to severe bronchial attacks, 
which might be prevented and cured by the 
use of Hagyard^s Pectoral Balsam — the 
beat throat and lung remedy in use.

M 1 }88M
82%

19 0»
11 85 11 92

6 95 6 95 6 85
6 85 6 99 6 85
fl 26 6 26 0 10
6 00 6 02 » 9?

32%,•• —May...... 19 00 
11 82

12borne-street, Toronto. Park—Oct...
“ —Jan..........

Lard—Oot................
*• —Jan..............

Short Bllw—Oct....

11
6

JAS. B. BOUSTEAB,246 *
Ontario 4 at

The New Chancellor.
Berlin, Oct. 31,-The new Chancellor, 

Prince Hohenlohe-Schillingfnrst, presided 
' at the Cabinet Council, which mgt at 2 

o’clock this afternoon. _______

NEW CURRANTS, 6 lbs. 25c Friday, Regular Price 8c lb. W. A. CAMPBELL If You Want a MotorISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC. 
2 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST.

TEL 114.

%
transactions: Consumers’Best cream bon bon., 25c, regular price 

40o.

Embroideries.
Flantoelette embroideries, Bo, 6c,

12 l-2c, regular price 6 l-2c,
11 l-2c, 16c per yard,

Smallwares.
Odd carde of black, jet and colored metal 

buttons, 5c per doz., regular price
12 l-2c, 16c, 20c per doz.

Colored and black mantle buttons, 15c 
per doz., regular price from 25c to 50c 
per doz.

7 papers of pine for 6c.
Stockinet shields, 7 l-2c per pair, regu

lar price 15c.

Frults°arid Grocers’ Sundries.
Good oooking figs, 6 lbs. for 26c, regu-

for 26c,

\

c i To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light It buy from theASSIGNEE,

132 FRONT-BLWEST|TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

lar price 10c a lb. v
Eleme cooking raleine, 6 Ids. 

regular price 8c a lb.
SeedlesH raieine, 4 1-2 lbe. for 26o, 

gtitar price 10c a lb.
French eardinea, in oil, 4 tins for 25c, 

regular priqp 16fc tin.
Pearl tapioca, 6 lbe. 

price 8c a lb.
Japan rice, 6 lbs. for 25c, reg.

Bb a lb.
Candied 

lar price 20c.
Southwell’s English marmalade, 15c, re

gular price 26c.

J f8c, ESTABLISHED 1864. 246TORONTO.
8 l-2e,

E. R. C. CLARKSONre- commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 618-8c. . , .
Puts on Dec. (wheat 62 l-8c; call» Henry A & Po.’e epecial wire f om

52 3-8c bid * j Logan & Co., Chicago, W beat ruled lai y
Puts on May corn 60 l-4c; calls 50 3-4c. active t,°-d»fn"rit{;il®omBet "^themd^up Our good, ere not surpassed by any menu. /<■ '
At Toledo clover seed closed at *5.20 «i local situa" facturer R.pairmg of .11 kind, promptly/ «

for cash and Nov. «on can be called firm and strengthen- attended to.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 20,- L^ ou the outsidc against local timidity, 107 ADELAIDE - ST. WEST.

000, including 3000 Texans and 1000 due to the long-continued decline. >ve|
Weflterne. cannot expect any cash demand her

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to- yet, but Eastern advices point to a lair-
day Wheat 141, corn 71, oats 89. Es- tiized business doing there. Towards the

u»1^ W1*“ m

i S
ed for Thursday mediate increase of consequence.

Exports at New York to-day: ■ Flonr 
9361 barrels and 9189 sacks; wheht 64,- 
002 bushels.

Ileceipts of wheat at Minneapolis to
day 498 cars, aqd at Dnluth 206 cars.

H.L.HIME&CO.

Trustee, Liquidator. Receiver.for 26c. regular 

price
»

CLARKSON & CROSS
lemon peel, 12 l-2p a lb., regu- Chartered ^Accountants-^%

Ndrtii Britisli & Mercantile CDaœter 246e as Telephoned 864,
FRESH CREAMS AND CHOCOLATES, lCc lb. Friday,

regular price 20c,7.
26 Wellington-St., Tornto. 246\ THE HANDSOMESTHardwood potato mashers, Friday price 

4c.
Butter moulds, one pound, 19c, regular- 

price 30c.
Bueawood pastry boards, Friday 25o.
White ironstone China meat platters, 15- 

in., 20c, regular price 30c.
Crystal tea set, sugar, bûtter, cream end 

spoon holder, wriday 17c, reg. price 
25c.

High stand glass lamp, with Illuminator 
and white dome shade, Friday 37o, re
gular price 60c.

Brown rock and cane baking dishes, ob
long or round, Friday 8o, reg. price 
12 l-2c.

8-in. scollops, white Ironstone China, 
13c, regular price 20c.

China cream pitchers, decorated and gilt 
edge, 19c, regular price 30c.

Basement.
apple or potwtp parers, 6o, reg. price 15c.
R, Simpson’s rill-copper tea kettle, nickel

7 "silver-plated, to fit Nb^ 8 stove# 80c,
v worth $1.76.
Tin stewing kettles, 6c, reg. price 10c.
50p 4-qt. tin saucepans, » with 

ahd iron handle, Friday 8c, 
price 13c.

Large grey enamelled granite coffee pots, 
7 pints, Friday 63o, reg. price $1.

“Surprise” wire egg ^eaters, Friday 
price 3c. _ -

Copper wire coat hangers, Friday price 3c.
Mottled laundry bar soap, Friday price & 

bars for 20c.
JMjmneso wall pocket card receivers, hnnn 

painted, pink, freen or black, Friday 
16c, regular price 45c.

Turned wooden spoons, Friday 3o.

«ô.noo BRASS BEDS1

TO IvBND
at 5 per cent, on- A 1 Security, 

Apply Direct to

t IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woods to m*tch

Bedstereatly reduced In price

cover
regularê ■

\\ ROBERT COCHRAN,y ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE Iron 3ti

m SCHQMBERË FURNITUEIL CO(TELEPHONE 316.)
ai WM» ber et freroat# itoolc Sxehange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Ublcw Boor, et Trade eed New Yore stock 

KxoHaoce. Margins I rows i oer cenu up. 
s 8 o o X. H o K X IC-ae-T

Schwartz, Dupee 4 Co.,
I Dixon: Wheat opened steady, but lost
halt of it and closed abontthe1‘ put showing a fine line of WMr-

ltl_ims Gable» Btromj. h»orthwe»tern re Coats; elso a fine line of SHKBread,faffs. f «into 180 le*f than last year. The eea- 6mbrel?as. Call and see them at
Flour - Trade is inactive, with price, I , reoorted eome exjxirt demaud, poa- the new adarese, 131 King street 

[ua6l«U Toronto jaiblyf 30Pload». The only, annoimeement west. Ro.sin

23 Toronto-street.
.Uontreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Oct. 31.-Close—Montreal, 229 
and 226; Ontario, 1121-2 and 1091-2; 
Toronto, 260 and 2511-4; Merchants’,168 
and 107; People’s, 127 and 125;Commerce, 
140 and 1391-4; Montreal Telegraph, 
1521-2 and 162; Itichelieu, 90 and 86; 
Street Railway, 169 and 168; Cable, 144 
and 1431-2; Telephone, 166 and 163 8-4; 
Duluth. 4 and 8; do., pref., 9 and 81-2; 
C P.R. 62 1-2 and 62; Northwest Land, 60 
and" 46; Gas, 186 3-4 and 184 7-8. 

Morning sales ; Dlfiuth pref., 25 at

Agente for the largest English Houses. 
64-9 and OBI Yonge-street.

STOCK BROKERS.
Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought end Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street.

the latest V arcoeOrder any Friday Bargains by Mall.IN
Persian Lamb, Seal, Grey 

Lamb, etc., *
S W Corner Yang, & Queen-streets, I Entrance—Yonge-street. 
s.w. our To“onta | Entrance—Queen-st. West.

STORE NOS.—170. 172. 174, 176, 178 Yonge-st., I and 3 Queen-street West.JOSEPH ROGERS,
z

21646-47|King-St. East
Pi
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